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The Senate Debate on Coelho's Fishing Bill-Preside- nt

Smith Warns Senators
Against Their Folly.

Influenza Lays Head of Church Low Trade
Returns for January Show Marked

Loss in Exports.
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"Each Board of Supervisors, within its own county, shall have the
sole power, authority and discretion to grant, refuse, suspend, revoke,
regulate and control licenses to sell intoxicating liquors in such county,
subject only to the limitations and directions in this act contained.
The exercise of the power, authority and discretion by this act vested
in the Board of Supervisors shall be reviewable by appeal to the Cir-
cuit Court having jurisdiction to hear appeals in the county where such
Board of Supervisors shall have acted in granting, refusing, suspending
or revoking any license; but the regulation and control of such licenses
6hall be in the discretion of the Board of Supervisors, and" shall not
be reviewable by appeal or otherwise."

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ROME, March 8 His Holiness Pope Pius is suffering from a
severe attack of influenza, and his condition is such as to cause ap-
prehension among those in attendance upon him.

ECUADOR SHAKEN. IN

SERIES OF EARTHQUAKES
' .

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, March 8. A series of severe earth-
quake shocks were felt here yesterday, and there was a great panic
among the people of this city. The resulting damage from the
shocks was slight.

SERIOUS DECLINE IN

VALUE OF EXPORTS

WASHINGTON, March 8. The statistics of exports for the
month of January last show a falling off of fifty million dollars ia
the aggregate as compared to the tptal exports of January of last
year.

HELEN GOULD ENTERTAINS SAILORS

NEW YORK, March 8. Helen Gould entertained a party of
several hundred bluejackets yesterday.

AVALANCHE LEAVES TRAIL OF DEATH
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The' above is the clause of Furtado's
liquor bill, now formally before the
House, which excited more or less com-lue- nt

yesterday. Tinhorn politicians
Tegard it as the acme of statesmanship,
opening up a vista of chances for pick-
ings, of late very' scarce; the liquor
dealers who are behind the Moore bill

--express regret that the House measure
--was ever brought to light, its exist-enc- e

only adding more and more to
the danger to the Moore amendment,
while temperance workers seem to
think that the ' bill is so radical and

on the face of it so dangerous to the
- public welfare that theteeatP be "BoT

possibility of it ever becoming enaet-e- d

into a law. .
2 ; V '1 '

Saturday was a day of considerable
work in both branches of the Legisla-
ture, the Senate in particular taking
one step that will become more than
a local issue. The routine of the day
follows: . -

The Senate had a fullattendance
when called to ' order at - ten - oclock
;Saturday morning. House Bill No. 61
was received and passed first reading.
The bill provides that public officials
may appoint persons to act in their
stead when compelled to be absent
from the place where their duties are
performed or when, as a matter of con-

venience, a public official needs to have
someone act for him.

A communication was received from
the Board of Supervisors of the County
of Hawaii giving an account of their
last meeting and matters then discuss-
ed bearing upon legislative action by
the representatives of the Big Island.
"The communication was not read, being
placed on file.

The Committee on Public Lands re-

ported on Senate Bill No. 40, entitled
'An Aci to amend section 5 of Aet

116 of the Session Laws of 1907 relat-
ing to hunting wita firearms." The
object of the bill was to allow district
foresters to issue permits for the hunt-
ing of, wild hogs and goats, without
first obtaining a license to hunt with
firearms. The committee report, which
was adopted by the Senate, states that

us -

VIENNA, March 8. An avalanche killed twenty-seve-n persons
yesterday at Salzburg.
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SERVICE SIMPLE

BUT IMPRESSIVE

Ashes of Late J. 0. Carter Are

Interred Many Pay Last
Respects.

Simple church services were held
over the ashes of the late Hon. J. O.

Carter in Central Union chureh at 3

o 'clock 'yesterday afternoon, followed
by the ritual of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows at the grave in Nuu-an- u

cemetery. The ceremonies a both
places were largely attended, and the

jflowers and floral pieces were profuse.
the set pieces being of exquisite de- -

; sign.
! At the church the services were con-- i

dueted by' Rev. Doremus Scudder, pas-- i

tor of Central Union, and Rev. Mr.
'
Oleson, formerly connected with, the

I.Kamehameha Schools,, with which the
r deceased had' been connected as trus- -

tee for many years. The choir of
Bishop Memorial chapel, Kamehameha

j Schools, occupied the choir loft and in
j the several selections sung they were
led by Stanley Livingston. . The urn

j rested amid flowers directly in front
of the platform. Encircling it was a

t bautiful wreath .of white and purple
violets. Banked about the platform
and clustering about the rails and

j steps were masses of flowers, expres-- t

sive tokens from the host of friends
! whom the deceased knew as intimates
'so recently. One beautiful piece, rep-- !

resenting a pillow and adorned with
the familiar link-symb- of Odd Fel-- i

lowship, came from his brothers of the
I. O. O. F,

I The uniformed cadets of the Kame- -

hameha Schools attended in a body,
i occupying the gallery. The officers car--i

ried swords, and the cadets wore, in
addition to their uniforms, only their

j cartridge belts. The girls of the Ka-- !

mehameha Schools occupied seats in the
auditorium. A large number of Odd
Fellows attended and were seated in a
body, and a delegation of Rebekahs

j was also present.
t Near the platform were the members
j of the family, including Mrs. Robert

Lewers, sister of the deceased; the
Misses Carter, Mrs. W. H. Babbitt,
Messrs. J. O. Carter, Jr., and Cushman

' Carter. The pall-bearer- occupying
j front pews, were Messrs. S. M. Damon,
; F. C. Jones, Dr. J. M. Whitney, Cecil
' Brown, M. P. Robinson, W. O. Smith,
fB. F. Dillingham and E. Faxon Bishop,
j Following choir selections, a reading
of the Scriptures by Dr. Scudder and
a prayer by Rev. Mr. Oleson, the urn
was carried from the church to a
carryall, in which the pall-bearer- s rode,
and conveyed to the cemetery, where
the nrn was buried with appropriate
ceremonies.

differences are little things that God
.never sees. It is the eternal, surviving
truth we must hold to, not the condi-
tions which change and pass away.

"Jesus Christ said 'If ye continue
in my word then are ye diseiples indeed.
And ye shall know the truth.' Not
some subordinate truth, but the truth,
the truth which towers nobly above all
other truth and affects the destiny of

(Continued on page 6.)
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POPE PIUS X., WHO

FAREWELL TALK

Oil THE TRUTH

Bishop Smith Declares Church
and Science Have No

Disputes.

A large congregation listened- - to
Bishop Chas. W. Smith's farewell ser-mo- n

in First Methodist church yester-
day morning, at the conclusion of
which he announced the conference ap-

pointments. --He took his text from the
gospel of St. John, 8th chapter, verses
31 and 32, "Then said Jesus to those
Jews which believed on .him: If ye.
continue in my word, then are ye dis-
ciples indeed; and ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you
free." He spoKe in part as follows:

. "The truth gives us facts. There are
several great' realms of truth, of fact,
in each department of the universe.
Truth is reality, that with which we
have to deal. A man may dispute a
statement of a fact or an inference
drawn from a fact but he can not dis-
pute a fact itself. A fact is an indis-
putable thing. Woe to the man or wo-

man who becomes entangled in facts
for he or she will come out worsted.

"All truth is of God, no matter to
what department of human life it be-

longs, because God is the creator of
all things. Facts Of philosophy, psyehol-og- y

and science are just as much facts
as those of theology. There can be no
conflict between the truth in any two
departments of the universe. God does
hot make one department conflict with
another. There is harmony through all
departments of life. There have been
conflicts in '' construction but not in
facts; conflicts between scientists and
theologians but not between science and
theology. Galileo, when he stated his
theory in regard to the shape of the
earth, was criticized by theologians but
the latter had simply misconstrued
facts.

"Methodism stands with open mind
for truth in every phase of life, and
is ready to accept truth and preach it
if it is proven true. It is the truth we
want, it is the truth we must have;
it is the truth we must accept; it is
the truth we must proclaim.

"All truth is truth, yet all truths
are not equally important. We must
recognize this in our preaching and
teaching. The character of a church
building is in no sense comparable with
the purpose of the building. Some
churches may be much better than
others, yet in all of them the gospel
is preached, sacraments administered,
sinners led to repentance and men and
women trained for sainthood. Paul
gave certain orders, in his letters, based
on certain conditions obtaining then,
but conditions pass away, so we must
be careful to ascertain the character,
nature and permanence of rules even
in the sacred scriptures.

"Nearly all contentions in the
chureh are on matters of trifling impor-
tance, and on nothing of permanent
value. Customs should change with
conditions. There are seventeen classes
of Methodists in the United States, and
yet they are all the same in funda-
mental "doctrine. They differ on some
trivial matter of custom. They all be-,lie-

in one God, His son Jesus Christ,
repentance, regeneration and the unity
of Father, Son and Holy Ghost. The

ATTEN K H

set apart for an officp.
In every way the building is com-

plete, compact, fully equipped and well
suited to the purpose for which it ia
intended. It has been inspected and
approved by J. Walter Doyle of the
Internal Revenue Department, and was
ready, to start operations some weeks
ago, awaiting only the approval of the
Federal authorities' at Washington,
which has now been received.

The Serrao plant is of sufficient ca-

pacity to turn out sixty gallons of rum
every day, but the present intention
is to limit the output to only thirty
gallons. When the demajid justifies an
extension of operations, a few addi-
tions to the. structure will enable the
owners to comply with all government
requirements. The output of thirtj'
gallons a day will, it is expected, sup-
ply the demand throughout the Terri-
tory for some years to come.

The distillery will be under the
charge of Mr. McAlpine, who has had
experience in sach work and will su-

pervise all operations. Mr. Serrao ban
made arrangement with the Hawaii
Mill for the supply of molasses.

STUDENTS' REL1G0F'85

FOUND AT PUNAHOU

An interesting find was brought to
light at Oahu College the other day
when in looking over some of the ma-

terial used in science classes in former
years, W. T. MacNeil, head of the
Scienee Department at the College,
found a piece of glass about six inches
square" on which was etched with acid:
"First chemistry class," and the names
of the members" of the class who were
as follows:

Ida Campbell, Hessie Dickson, Koso
Davison, May Dillingham, Lilian Ly-
man, Alice Renton, Emma Renton,
Arthur Brown, Willie Forbes, H. Cham-

berlain, E. Mossman, Levi Lyman, Her-

bert Dole, Walter Dole, J. O. Carter.
- This is evidently the record of a
.lass in chemistry about 18S5 who wer
just getting their first lessons in the
use of acids. The plate is being clean-

ed up, preparatory to framing.

DEATH OF W. C. PEACOCK

At 1 :30 o'clock this morning at
his home on Nuuanu Ave. He was
a member of Hawaiian Lodge No.
21. The funeral will take place
this afternoon.

"no valid, just or reasonable cause has
been shown which would justify the
change contemplated and recommends
that the same be laid on the table."

The Committee on Ways and Means
reported favorably on House Bill No.
22, intended to amend section 1418D of
the Kevised Laws of Hawaii as enacted
by section 1, Act 96 of the Session
Laws of 1907, relating to licenses on
fishermen. The report was laid on the
table to be considered with the bill.

The committee did not look with
favor on House Bill No, 16, which
would exempt from taxation all per-
sons who are blessed with six or more
children under the age of eighteen
years. Senator Fairchild said that the
entire policy-o- f the Territory" was to
increase its revenue and not to re-
duce it. He said that the passage' of
such a measure would establish a pre-
cedent that would not be wise and
recommended that the bill be laid on
the table. The report of the Ways and
Means Committee indorsed the bill to
reduce the price of the Kevised Laws
from $10 to $5 a volume. Senator
Farrchild said that there were hundreds
of 'volumes still on the hands of the
Secretary of the Territory and that it
was hoped that a reduction in the price
would assist in the sale of the greater
portion of the volumes in storage.

Antics of Coelho.
When the report Of the Judiciary

Committee on Senate Resolution No.
34 was read, Senator Coelho objected
strongly to what he termed the failure
of the committee to go thoroughly into
th.e true status of the resolution in-

troduced, of course, by himself. The
resolution was designed in an effort to
commit the Senate in the matter of as-

sisting in the solution of an error of
$100 that had been found in the books
of the clerk of the Judiciary Depart-
ment. The error in question was about
a decade old and is not blamable to
the clerk. The committee report stated
that while the object of the resolution
was to come to the assistance of a
worthy servant of the Territory, stifl
it would commit the government in
the matter of assisting its employes

(Continued on Page Two.)

BURGLARS Ml
111 DAYLIGHT

While Manoa People Attend

Church Bad Men Go

Through House.

In broad daylight yesterday forenoon,
sometime between 10 and 12 o'clock,
the house of Mrs. Elizabeth Turner in
College Hills, adjacent to the homes
of R. J. Pratt, Mr. Patton and J. O.
Lutted, was ransacked by thieves and
robbed of all the loose change and jew-

elry in the house. Happily much of the
jewelry was being worn by members
of the family who were attending
church, otherwise the loss would have
been much greater.

When Mrs. Turner returned home
from church and opened the front door,
she noticed the back door open. In-

spection showed that' some person or
persons had been in the house and
ransacked it from front to rear. Money
which was laid away in different places
had been found and taken. Some of
the cash was contained in children's
banks.

The robbery was committed quietly
for none of the neighbors were aware
that burglars were working almost in
their midst and it was not until Mrs.
Turner gave the alarm that they knew
of the bold work. A message was sent
to the police station and the detective
force notified of the occurrence. Kesi-(Continu-

on Page Five.)
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' Atfonso Sees Possibilities for

Growers of Nicotine

Plants.

1 PLANT HT

IS

Can Turn Out Sixty Gallons a
Day as By-Produ- ct of the

Sugar Industry.

With an abundance of the raw ma-

terial at hand, it seems a little surpris-
ing that this Territory should for so
long have continued to import its sup-
plies of rum. But this anomalous con-

dition is about to be remedied, and J.
G. Serrao of Hilo takes the lead in
establishing a new industry which will
amply provide all the rum that is re- -

j quired for the local market, starting
work this week.

The Serrao Liquor Company, whicb
already makes its own wine, has erect-
ed a distillery at Kukuau settlement,
just outside the town of Hilo. The
building is an oblong wooden struc-
ture of one story in height, with iron
roof and cement floor throughout. Out-

side, on a knob of volcanic rock, a
large water tank is erected and is kept
constantly full of pure water from the
city reservoir. The locality also af-

fords a very fine view of the surround-
ing country.

The distillery building is divided
into five separate Tooms. Beginning at
the northerly end, there is a spacious
storeroom for the reception and stor-th- e

rum is made, consisting of molasses
sugar and sugar cane, each of which
is used to produce a different quality
of rum. Next to this is the distillery
proper, with its furnace, its five large
fermentation tanks, its distilling appa-
ratus, and its cooling Tat, into which
the liquor is forced and from which it
is drawn" off. There is also a cask for
receiving imperfect liquor, which will,
a second time,-b- e subjected to the dis-

tilling process.; - ri r
The perfected liquor is taken by

pipes into : an adjoining room, where
there are casks ready to receive it.
Here also is the testing and weighing
apparatns. used to determine the
amount of duty chargeable by the In-

ternal Revenue Department. When
the ea?ks of liquor have passed these
tests they are moved into another room,
which is to be constituted a govern-
ment bonded store, and no liquor will
be allowed to pass out of that room
until the internal revenue duty has been
paid. Last of all there is a small room

! .V'
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"I believe that there will be a great
tobacco industry established some day
on the Olaa tract," stated Bepresenta-liv- e

Affonso yesterday, "and I know
now of some homesteaders who would
take up land there for tobacco experi-

ments if the appraised values were not
so high as to be unreasonable. When
?hat priee is reduced to a figure that
is possible to settlers, there will be
many homes established on that land."

Mr. Affonso ha3 been looking into the
question of tobacco possibilities and has
been in communication with Sub-Lan- d

Agent Williams at Hilo, in connection
with the Olaa tract. In one letter, Mr.
Williams wrote:

"In yours of the 23rd ult. you men-

tioned, that if J. had any matters to
refer to you, you would give them at-

tention.
"There is one thing I have always

Tegretted, and that is the almost utter
desertion of the New Olaa tract, eaused
by over appraisement of the value of
the lots at the time, which appraise-
ment was no doubt induced by the sud-

den Tise of values on the old Olaa
reservation.

(Continued on Page Five.)
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to repair the Mokulau landing, Kaupo,
Maui, was tabled on report, the matter
having been otherwise, looked after.SOME DETAILS

NEW GOODS
We invite your inspection of our new lines of Wash Materialsjust received.

WHITE AND FIGTJEED ORGANDIES, LAWNS, CHALLIES
BATISTES, DOTTED SWISS, COLORED DUCK, VOILES
INDIAN LINONS, NAINSOOKS.' TJNPBECEDENTLY LARGE ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM

The Prices Are Inviting
WHITE INDIAN HEAD, 33 Inches Wide, MONDAY ONLY 10c a

YARD

Senate Bill No. 16 is the ofllcial title
of the measure and it was taken upon
on second reading with the report of
the Judiciary Committee which declar-
ed that the bill would inflict a hardship
upon people least able to bear it and
that in adiition the enforcement of
such a law would be in direct conflict
with the treaty rights of foreign na-

tions. The recommendation cf the Judi-
ciary Committee was that the bill le
indefinitely postponed.

Bill Is Forced.
Senator Chillingworth moved that tbe

report of the committee be adopted.
Coleho immediately offered an amend-
ment to the bill by inserting the worls
"or persons eligible to beeome citizens"
in the line closing the waters to alien
fishermen. He then entered into a dis-

quisition on the rights of American citi-
zens and quoted a decision of the Su-

preme Court whieh, according to the
Coelho interpretation, has ruled that
States can place measures of prohibition
around the rights to fishing waters with-
in their jurisdiction.

Coelho renewed his motion that the
bill 'as amended pass second reading and
upon the Maui statesman's request an
"aye" and "no" vote was taken.
Those voting against the passage of the
measure were President of the Senate
AV. O. Smith, Senators Chillingworth,

could see no real difference between
the government regulation of public
lands and the regulation of private
fishing rights. Chillingworth asked if
the Senator from Maui meant to say
that an alien eould not take up public
tend, and he was Informed by Robin-
son that such was the provision of the
Territorial land laws. Senator McCa-
rthy's motion that consideration of tbe
resolution be postponed for one week,
was put fo a vote and earned.

Senate Bill No. 4 passed its second
reading. It extends the provisions of
the law of inheritance from illegitimate
persons so as to " include brothers, sis-
ters and other near relatives.

The House bill changing the bounds
of the senatorial districts was referred
to the Judiciary Committee. House

lis Nos. 51, 53 and 70 were referred
to the Judiciary Committee. Senate
.Bill No.3, relating to the registration
of voters, was referred to the special
committee on election laws. Senate
Bill No. 74 was referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee. House Bill No. 98,
an act "authorizing the payment of
certain persons employed by the City
and County of Honolulu" the meas-
ure introduced in the Legislature so
the Supervisors can pay their ap-

pointees was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

Senate Bill No. 57, providing for a
courthouse at Hjlo, was taken up for
second reading, but upon the motion
of Senator Fairehild it was laid on
the table, to be considered with, the
appropriation bill.

Fairehild introduced two bills the
first an act to amend Section 35 of Act
118 of the Session Laws of 1907 re-

lating to the bonds of city and county
officers, and the second an act to amend
Seetion 24 of Act 1309, Session Laws
of 1905, relating to the bonds of eounty
officers.

The Committee on Public Lands re-

ported favorably on House Concurrent
Resolution No. 11, asking for the sus
pension of the coastwise shipping laws.
The only amendment that the commit

BLOIfS
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There is no excuse for one to wear clothing that is

not in fashion. We can supply gentlemen with trousers

correctly cut from materials that will give excellent

service. Trousers that cannot be duplicated in any

way by the custom tailor at anything near the price.

.''"

usr name
is hack of
the guar-ante-e.

SVJ. RJcllnerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

The committee recommended the taking
up of Alfonso's request for $50,000 for
a Hilo courthouse and $10,000 for a
Honokaa courthouse, and Kinney's re-
quest for $11,500 for a courthouse and
jail at Paaloa, with the appropriation
bill. The same recommendation was
made concerning Kaleiopu's request
for $1550 for the Houghtailing road
water main.

Referendum Shifted.
The Miscellaneous Committee shifted

the burden of Furtado V bill dealing
with the initiative and referendum,
over to t"he Judieiary Committee, the
report stating that "the matter therein
contained involves questions of law in
respect to the legality of the method of
providing the manner in which such
rights may be earried out.

A New Holiday.
Kealawaa introduced a bill to make

February 12 of each year a legal holi-
day. .

Worse and Worse.
Furtado presented a new amending

liquor law, this being the limit. The
new bill says, in part:

"Each Board of Supervisors, within
its own. county, shall have the sole
power, authority arid discretion to
grant, refuse, suspend, revoke,, regulate
and control licenses to sell intoxicating
liquors in such county, subject only to
the limitations and directions in this
act contained. The exercise of the
power, authority and discretion by this
act vested in the Board of Supervisors
shall be reviewable by appeal to the
Circuit Court having jurisdiction to
hear appeals in the county where such
Board of Supervisors shall have acted
iu granting, refusing, suspending or
revoking any license; but the regula-
tion and control of such licenses shall
be in the discretion of the Board of
Supervisors, and shall not be review-
able by appeal or otherwise. ".

Bills Now Law.
Secretary Mott-Smit- h notified the

House of the signing of the following
bills:

House Bill 36, Act 6, relating to .in-
heritance from illegitimate persons.

Senate Bill 7, Act 7, respecting pre-
miums paid by exeeutors and similar
officers.

Senate Bill 34, Act 8, making certi-
fied copies from the archives receiva-
ble in evidence.

. Senate Bill 38, Act 9, to encourage
diversified industries.

Senate Bill 39, Act 10, relating to
purposes for which private lands can be
taken for public purposes.

Senate Bill 41, Act 11, relating to
the Court of Land Registration.

Senate Bill 44,-A- ct 12, relating to
commissioners of fences.

No Coffee Exemption.
The Finance .Committee recommend-

ed the tabling of Alfonso's bill to
exempt coffee lands and pulp mills from
taxation, stating that the coffee indus-
try had already been materially aided
and that the exchequer could not stand
further decreases in the income of the
Territory.

A petition from a number of resi-

dents of Honokaa was presented by
Furtado, his constituents wanting $15,-00- 0

for a waterworks system. Fur-
tado wants whisky, according to his
bill, thus differing from his supporters
in Honokaa.

Third Headings.
House Bill 61, allowing certain heads

of Territorial departments to designate
substitutes to act during their absence
from the Territory or from illness, was
read a third time and passed. This
measure results in a large way from
the question that arose during the ab
sence of Superintendent Babbitt from
the Territory, when his substitute was
called down by a member of the Board
of Education for affixing Babbitt's
name to some official papers. Every
body voted aye on roll call.

This was the only bill on third read
ing for the day.

Second Readings.'
On second reading, three bills were

presented. "
r

House Bill 97, Sheldon, provides for
the compensation to be paid tax as
sessors and deputy assessors. The bill
provides that deputy assessors shall re
ceive a minimum of $600 a year and
as much more as a commission of
per cent, on all personal taxes, includ
ing road and school tax, and a mini
mum fixed percentage on all other
taxes collected by him will amount to
over $600. This went to the Finance
Committee.

House Bill 99, Waiwaiole, is to pro-
vide for the appointment of all deputy
sheriffs in Maui, Kauai and Hawaii by
the sheriff of the eonnty by and with
the approval of the Supervisors. This
bill leaves Oahu and Honolulu with
the present elective and disastrous law,
It is a good measure so far as it goes,
but vicious inasmuch as it leaves the
city and county with a poorly working
system for getting competent deputy
sheriffs.

House Bill 100, Shingle, is a strictly
legal measure, relating to attachments,
amending Act 84 of the Session Laws
of 1905. It allows the filing of an at-- J

taenment against property owned by a
defendant in any action upon a con-
tract, the attachment to be filed at
any time after suit has been brought
and before judgment has been ren-
dered.

The House adjourned at half-pas- t ten
until this morning.

PUNCHBOWL SERVICE.
Promptly at half-pas- t six yesterday

morning quite a large number of peo-
ple assembled on top of Punchbowl, in
a sorviee of praise, and prayer, with
John M. Martin in charge. The sing-
ing was conducted by three young
ladies from the Kaiulani Home, accom-
panied by the organ and a cornet play-
ed by a Salvation Army officer. Sev-
eral took part, including the pastors
of the Methodist conference whose an-auu- al

session has just been concluded
in inis cirv.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 nive
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. Saint Louis.
U. S. of A.

OF LIQUOR BILL

(Continued From Page One.)

when an error had been committed and
that, as a eonsequeac-e-, it would not
Ijc wise to go on record as approving
at.

Coelho declared that the committee
had not given the resolution sufficient
onsiderttion; that it involved other

matters. He said that it was the duty
of every legislator to give careful con
sideration t a measure before report-
ing thereon, and that in this ease it
lad not teen done. He moved that
consideration of the report and the
resolution be deferred until Wednes-
day, while Senator Knudsen moved the
adoption of the report. Coelho 's mo-

tion carried.
House Bill No. 58 received the in-

dorsement of the Judiciary Committee.
The bill provides for the transferring
ct the work in connection with the is-

suance of Hawaiian birth certificates
from the office of the Secretary of the
Territory to the Department of Com-
merce and Labor. The report stated
that arrangements have already been
made for the transfer of authority in
the matter, and that the issuance of
Hawaiian birth certificates was a mat-
ter that came well within the purpose
of Federal authority. The report wa3
laid on the table to be considered with
the bill.

The Judiciary committee also "re-
ported favorably on House Bill No. 5,
nrotecting purchasers of real estate from
fraudulent conveyances and providing
penalties for those guilty of fraud;

n Senate Bill 65, making changes in
the Territorial judicial circuits; on Sen-
ate Bill No. 37, relating to the circula-
tion of commercial paper and repealing
a dead section of the Revised Laws,

Action Is Deferred.
The report of the Judiciary Commit-

tee on Senate Resolution No. 32, pro-
duced another outburst from that sena-
torial marvel Coelho of Maui. The
report recommended that the resolution
be tabled. It was introduced by Coelho
and asked that Attorney General
Hemenway be called upon for an

of his course in the suit of
tbe Territory against the Wailuku Sug-
ar company. The resolution stated
that Hemenway had abandoned the
Tight of the people of Wailuku and
vieinity during the pendency of the suit
and that during the present time resi-
dents are suffering from a lack of water

all occasioned through the neglect of
the Attorney General. The Coelho
document also asks that Hemenway ex-
plain bis present course in the suit.

The report of the Judieiary Commit-
tee stated that it would be decidedly un-
wise to force the Attorney General to
make his case public at the present
time and that the resolution df3 not
show sufficient grounds for any action
by tbe Senate.

Coelho eame to the1 defense of hjs
Tesolutioa with the motion that consid-
eration "be postponed until the Gov-
ernor's appointments are taken up for
confirmation. " There was undoubtedly
a threat of deep significance in the char-
acter of the Maui 's statesman 's motion.
He decided to amend the motion, bow-eve- r,

to a continuance of one week
when questioned by President of. the
Senate Smith.

Two County Bill.
- The special committee composed of
Senators from Hawaii to which was re-

ferred Senate Bill No. 11, providing
for the division of Hawaii into two
counties, rendered its report yesterday
and while, the committee is unanimous
on the principle involved it does not
approve of the form of the bill intro-
duced by Senator Baker the first day
of the session.

The report states that "your special
committee has considered the bill care-
fully and have agreed on the principle
that the island of Hawaii should be
divided into two counties, but the divi-
sion should be changed so that the
Districts of North Hilo, South Hilov
Puna and Kan may be included in one
county, and the remaining parts of the
island of Hawaii may be included in
another eonnty. We further find out
that the bill as introduced in this House
would be unworkable in many instances.
We, however, believe that for the con-
venience ot people who are-livin- oa
the island of Hawaii that the eounty
of Hawaii should be divided into two

onnties, and we further find that the
income in each county, as we divided
them in the substitute bill, would war-
rant us in passing a bill to divide the
island of Hawaii into two counties."

The report of the select committee
was adopted by the Senate and the
substitute two county bill passed first
reading by title and was referred to the
Printing Committee.

Coelho introduced a bill amending
Section 1, Act 53 of the Session Laws
of 1907 relating to witness fees and
mileage. It passed first reading by title
and was referred to the Printing Com-
mittee. -

It was on the order of the day that
the Senate disposed of a mass of rou-
tine work and produced the debates on
treaty rights and foolish legislation
all occasioned through a consideration
tit Coelho 's measure intended to prevent
aliens from fishing within the three-mil- e

limit. K- -
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Fairehild, Knudsen and Quinn. Those
whose votes earned the measure
through are Senators Baker, Brown,
Coelho, Harvey, Kalama, Makekau, Mc-
Carthy, Moore, Robinson and Woods.
So Coelho 's diplomatic masterpiece
passed its" second reading.

President of the benate Mmtn tooK
the floor when House Bill No. 20 was
taken up on second reading.. The bill
was introduced in the House or repre
sentatives by Douthitt and is intended
to give judges the power to grant fees
to lawyers appointed by the court to
act as counsel for impecunious crimi-
nals.

President Smith introduced an amend
ment to change Section 1 of the Dou
thitt bill to read as follows:

"Section 2816 Assignment of coun
sel for defense. In any case of felony
in which the party accused is unable
to employ counsel for his defense, the
judge of the Circuit Court before whom
the case is heard may assign him coun
sel from among the licensed practi
tioners, and in any case of special hard-
ship may allow a fee of no more than
$100, discretionary with the ' court, to
be paid by the Territory of Hawaii,
The petitioner so appointed shall use
every lawful exertion in behalf of the
party accused upon pain of contempt
of court."

President Smith said that he felt that
the bill was an unwise measure in its
entirety and feared that It would be
subject to imposition unless carefully
safeguarded.

Chillingworth Objects.
Senator Chillingworth objected

strongly to the last sentence in the
amendment offered by President Smith.
"This is a slur upon every lawyer m
the Territory," said Chillingworth,
"and I feel sure that sufficient thought
was not given to its real meaning when
it was incorporated in the amendment."

Chillingworth 's amendment was
promptly accepted by President Smith
ana on tne motion oi oenaior nuuiusu
the measure passed its second reading.

House Bill No. 37, providing for a
readjustment in taxation and school dis
tricts produced a discussion among the
Maui Senators as to the proper name
for a certain hill in the vicinity of
Wailuku. Coelho discovered that the
goverriment maps were a trifle astray
in the matter of spelling and wnen tne
Orthography of the bill had been
properly and judiciously amended the
bill passed its second reading.

Blocks Resolution.
It was when House Concurrent Reso-

lution No. 5 was taken up for considera-
tion that the debate on treaty rights of
aliens occurred with President of the
Senate Smith on the floor protesting
against carrying out the policy that
had been inaugurated by the passage
of the Coelho fishing bill on second
reading. House Concurrent Resolution
No. 5 asks that Congress be memorial
ized to extend Federal condemnation
of private fishing rights to the Terri-
tory "for the benefit of the people at
large." But Coelho was not satisfied
vith the broadgauged justice of the
phrase "people at large." He instant-
ly saw visions of an attack upon his
constituency and moved that it be
made to read "citizens or persons eligi
ble to become citizens."

It was then that President Smith
was forced to take the floor and tell
the Senate in plain language the exact
nature of the short-sighte- d policy they
were committing themselves to and the
necessity of careful thought and an
avoidance of precipitate aetion in the
determination of any matter that will
have a direct bearing upon the treaty
rights of the citizens of foreign na
tions.

Asks for' Delay.
"We should at least act with delib

eration in these matters," said Presi-
dent Smith. "For the sake of the
maintenance of our dignity we should
consider with extreme care au meas
ures dealing with treaty rights. Here
tofore we have been always able to
secure the concurrence of Congress in
our suggestions; let us not so lose this
confidence by passing a measure in di-

rect conflict with the government's
known views on the subject. It will
certainly not do us credit to pass any
thing at variance with the stipulations
of a foreign treaty."

Senator McCarthy asked President
Smith if lie was prepared to say spe
cifically that such a measure as that
under consideration would be in con
flict with a Federal t reat v.

President Smith replied that he did
not know that the resolution would in
elude the question at issue, and asked
that he be granted time in whieh to
present his view of the case. Senator
McCarthy then made a motion to defer
consideration .of the matter for one
week.

Senator Mootc, who bad seeonde.l
Coelho's motion to amend the resolu
tion bv the. substitution of "citizens
for "people at large," declared that
he could not see where the Legislature
was tread;n2 unon the rights of any
alien people, lie stated that the pri-
vate fishing Tights were along shore,
mostly inlets, and that he believed that
the rights therein should be held for
the citizens of the United Scates. He
added that he had no idea of support-
ing anything against the treaty rights
of a foreign nation.

Refer Many Bills.
Senator Robinson stated that he

ONLY

tee suggested was the substitution of
the names of the Speaker of the House
of Representatives and the President
of the Senate in place of "the mem-
bers of the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives."

'

Senator Kalama moved for the
adoption of the report. Senator Moore
stated that he thought the considera-
tion of the resolution would be a waste
of time that Congress had adjourned
and that the government is well aware
of the sentiment of the business in-

terests on the question. He declared
that it was not right to send the reso
lution when so many people were op-

posed to suspension. Senator Knudsen
said that the Judiciary Committee held
the measure back pending Congress
ional action upon the subsidy bill, but
that the measure was lost by a elose
vote. Coelho said a suspension of the
coastwise law would discourage Amer-
ican industry. Senator Fairehild
thought that the resolution might be
used against the best interests of the
Territory, and moved that it be tabled.

LSenators Woods and Kalama were the
only members of the upper house vot-
ing against Fairehild 's motion.

House Bill 69, relating to the bonds
of publie officers, passed second read-
ing, as did House Bill No. 58, relating
to certificates of Hawaiian birth. T

House Bill No. 5, intended - to pro-
tect purchasers of real estate from
fraudulent conveyance, was considered
with a favorable report and passed
seeond reading. President Smith ob
served that the bill- - might defeat its
own ooject by reason of the penalty
of from one to five years' imprison-
ment being excessive. The Senate did
not heed the suggestion, however.

Senate Bill 65, relating to judicial
circuits, passed second reading, as did
Senate Bill . No. 37, relating to circu-
lation of 'commercial paper. Senate
Bill No. 70, providing for bail com-
missioners, was referred to the Judi-
eiary Committee.

IN THE HOUSE.
A long communication from the Ha-

waii County Supervisors, asking that
the pay of their County Clerk be raised
equal to that of their County Treasurer,
was read as the first matter of busi-

ness, and this resulted in the first
tangle of the session, various members
suggesting various dispositions of the
communication. It was finally referred
to a special committee of the members
from Hawaii.

Statehood in a Hurry.
Sheldon's statehood resolution, on

special order of the day, was read for
a second time. This came in as a
Joint Resolution, but on motion of the
introducer the title was switched to
make it a Concurrent Resolution.

The resolution passed second read-
ing and was thus formally adopted. So
far as the House goes, Hawaii is now
all ready to paste her star on the flag

Immigration Bill.
On seeond reading, which was defer-

red, Castro explained his hurry in the
matter of House Bill 108, this being
identical with Senate Bill 46, tbe ad-
ministration immigration bill. Castro
stated that he had presented the Sen-
ate measure at the request of the Board
of Immigration, the "members of which
wanted something tangible to go on in
shaping a policy.

Fending the receipt of printed copies
from the Senate, the second reading
was delayed.

Expensive Iiapse of Memory.
The Hawaiian Development Com-

pany, through its manager, F. B. r,

petitioned for a rebate of
$428, that being the face value of
stamps put on a mortgage filed, the
stamps being put on and cancelled in
a moment of forgetfulness, the stamper
having forgotten that another copv of
the same instrument had been stamped
and filed.

The petition was referred to the
Finauee Committee.

Tangle Over Rules.
There was a baek-and-fort- u exchange

of soggy repartee between Kalleiopu
and Sheldon over a report from the
i utnie Lands ( onimittee concerning
iionse mil winch was referred with-
out reasons being specified to the .Turfi- -
ciarv Comm it; ee. A rl

gave weighty counsel as to what was
the possible and proper way to present
committee reports, do committee work
and - carry on business. The Speaker
cut into the frolic eounlea of timps
4Z I - .. . 1

um.h runng iwo or tnree motions out
of order and returning the report backto the Public Lands Committee.

Kawaakoa's request for a $500 item
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RAINY WEATHER SHOES
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AALAS WIN IH

The ordinary Kid Shoes will not keep
out the water. Some people do not
like to wear rubbers, and for them
we haye a

Goo Metal Blocker Oxford

with welt sole. It is Just the thing for
the wet season. It keeps out the wet,
and will take a high polish.

THIRTEENTH

Four automobiles are needed
for the Marathon race next
Sunday- - one for the judges, one
for the press and two to act as
ambulances and relief cars. An
urgent appeal is made to own-
ers of machines to offer the use
of them for the day. If willing
to do so, please ring up the
Advertiser office and notify of
your intention.
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DISTANCE iS

SHORTENED

By Allowing Two Short Cuts
Committee Reduces Course

for Marathon.

White Sox Are Defeated After

PRICE $4 NO. 383.

Thisweather drives
Roaches into the
house and pantry
to the embarrass-

ment of the COOK

when a guest goes
to the kitchen.

NEWTON'S
ROACH
POWDER

will drive them
away. We can sup-

ply you.

Four Extra Innings Are
Played.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.
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MARINES BEAT
LUCKY KEWALOSIt required thirteen innings to de 1051 FORT STREET Telephone 282.

cide the game between the Aalas and
the White Sox yesterday afternoon at
Aala Park, and this will go down in
history as one of the best games ever

Standing of Atkinson League.

Due to the courtesy of Paul Isenberg,
who loaned the car, and Frank Hus-tace- ,

who drove, the Pathfinder went
over the Marathon course yesterday
from Honolulu to Haleiwa, "and the
shortest route possible was marked out.
There are only two cuts that amount
to anything, and these have been al-
lowed and marked off by the official
sign-post- s, which consist of a four-foo- t

stake with a shorter stake nailed across

put up by the Cupid League teams.
W.
6
5
3
1
0

Pet.
.857
.714
.500
.200
.000

P.
Kewalo .... 7
Marines .-

- ... 7
Iroquois 6
Ala Moana 5
Ilaniwais .., 5

BOUtlThe score at the end of the thirteenth
inning was 5 to 4 in favor of the former
aggregation, and Fred Luning, who is
the manager and' captain of this team, There were two surprises at Atkinson

Park yesterday morning, one was the
is to be congratulated for the stiff
fight his nine did in defeating the
leading team in the league. The sec Box Plan for first week's performances now open at Bergstrom'a

from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. POPULAR PRICES 25c, 50c, and 75c. Mat-
inee Prices Children, 25c; Adults, 5Cc any part of the house.

ond contest, between the Chinese team
and the Reach nine, went to the drag- -

downfall of the hitherto victorious
Kewalos at he hands of the Marines
by 12 to 3, and the sudden bobbing up
of the Ala Moanas, who boxed the
compass for the Iroquois sailors to the
tune of 9 to 1.

The Marines are getting better all
the time, and are evidently going to
make a fine finish; for the champion

BENSON,
SMITH &

CO., Ltd.

FORT AND

HOTEL

onlets by the forfeit route, as the
Reach manager was unable to put nine
men in the field and Umpire Fernan-
dez was forced to declare the game
forfeited to the dragonlets. LAN AI SHADES- -

The day was one of the best, and ship of the second series. By defeats.
We have just received a new shipment of the VUDOR PORCH SHADES,

which are so well known in island homes. They are so constructed that they
will keep all sun out cf lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These ar
the kind which last. J. HOPP & CO.
185 King Street. - , Lewers & Cooke Building.

with he great game of baseball be-

tween the Aalas and the White Sox,
everyone who was lucky enough to be

the top, the pointed end showing the
direction to be taken.

The first cut, which saves half a mile,
is just above the Honolulu mill. In-

stead of following the road round the
curves to the bottom of the gulch, run-
ners will take an old pathway, across
the cane fields. J

The other cut is a very important
matter, and contestants who are not
acquainted with the road should take
care that they will be sure of knowing
the turn when they eome to it-- " It is
at a point where the road reaches the
level of the plateau this side of Lei-lehu- a.

The road makes a sharp turn
to the right. It is the second right-angl- e

turn on the course.
Instead of taking the sharp turn, the

runners will go through an open gate
and down into the Kaukonahua gulch.
They will follow a well-beate- n trail,
which 5s the old road and is a trifle
more than two miles shorter than the
new road. There is no chance to mi 33

the way, because there will be a road
judge stationed at that point, and th
turn is plainly indicated by two sign-
posts.

The people at Leilehua were as cour-
teous as the good sportsmen they are.
No official action can be taken in the
matter, as it is relative to police duty
and can not be allowed for athletic

1909 STYLES present was more than repaid for his
trouble. Unfortunately, A. K. Vierra,
whose genial and familiar face usually
graces the park, was not present, andAND SULLIVAN
when he is informed of the result of
this. game it is pretty well agreed that
he would rather lose a whole month's

DICK, OF HONOLULU
Versus

ing the Kewalos. they have taken a
better second place than ever, and an-

other defeat for the Kewalos will mean
a changing of the name at the head of
the list.

Hines, the new Marine pitcher,
showed that he is a twirler of real
ability. . This is only his second ap-
pearance for the team, but he had the
Kewalos buffaloed to a standstill. They
made only one hit off him and that was
a scratch. Gaw, the hal;!-we- t short-
stop also shone, and the team generally
showed excellent form,

Pedro was the star of the second
game. He pitched for the winning Ala
Moanas and struck out fifteen men,
besides making two home runs. Ma- -'

kanui made one of the longest hits

Sweetssalary than have missed it.
A new bell has replaced the broken PETERSONone. .this is a girt of lion. ljaul Isen-ber-

president of the Honolulu Base To the

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

ball League. Just a few minutes be
fore the game began, Will Prestidge
mounted the bandstand and announced Sweet

GEORGE, OF SAN FRANCISCO

15 Rounds Boxing Contest
For the Middleweight Championship of

the Hawaiian Islands
At the

Orfieum Theatre
On

He made aever seen on tne park.
events, but the boys will be givenhome run with the bases full.

The weather was delightful, and the leave for that day and tney are Pr-mornin- g

crowd was larger than usual, j fectly at liberty to volunteer to act
The second series of this league is at- - j 9 road judges. A Dig bunch of the
tracting a great deal of attention and ; cavalry sportsmen have volunteered to

Our Candies have more than a
Local Reputation. All choco-

lates are fork-dippe-

Palm Cafe
Hotel near Union. .

Saturday Eve., March 13, '09
interest act m i ms capacuy, ana me main un- -

ficulty in running the race smoothlyThe Official scores were:
First Game.

KEWALOS AB R BH SB PO A

has been overcome by their very cour-
teous offer.

TALLY CARDS
FOR ALL CARD GAMES

DINNER CARDS
HANDSOMELY GOTTEN UP

'
PAPETERTES
OF ALL KINDS

I Refreshment stations have been es-- I

tablished all along the road. A. K.
' Vierra speaks eighteen words of Jap-
anese and the whole language in signs.

1 3
0 0
0 2
0 - 0
0 9

PRELIMINARIES
YOUNG SHARKEY of Honolulu vs.

SOLDIER MCCULLOUGH of Fort
Shatter. EIGHT ROUNDS.

KID TERRY, U. S. S. Iroquois, vs.
CORP. BIRD of Fort Shatter. FOUR
ROUNDS.

TICKETS on sale at Fitzpatrick's
Cigar Store, Fort and Hotel Streets.
Prices Stage Seats, $2.50; Reserved
Seats, $2, $1.50, $1 ; General Admis-
sion, 50c.

to all those who were in hearing dis-
tance the kind and thoughtful donation.
As soon as Will had completed his lit-
tle speeeh, Jack Easton, of Hilo base-
ball fame, called for three rousing
cheers, which received a hearty reply
from the fans assembled below the
bandstand.

The feature of the game was Home
Rule Notley's only catch in the ending
of the eleventh inning. Zerbe met the
horsehide sphere with a square hit,
whieh' for awhile looked like a three-bagge- r.

Here it was where Notley
proved himself to be a great fielder.
He chased the ball for almost fifty
yards backward and caught it on a
somersault.

Franco played a nice game at sec-

ond bas& " Here is a lad who has climb-
ed the ladder in the baseball' world.
Franco first learned to play ball with
the Aalas in the Riverside Junior
League. From there he went to the
Cupid League, until now he is recog-
nized as one of the best men for the
second bag. Some of his catches were
marvellous.

The game started with the White
Sox at bat. Samuel di Hoppo was the
first man up, and he fanned the air
three times. Then both Ross and Pick-ar- d

walked. Ross stole third and
romped on a poor throw of the pitcher

FOR THE BEST QUALITY OF

Tunowritintr Paner
i and he did very effective work yester- -

day in getting the Orientals all along

Souza, 3b . . . . . : . 4
Pimental, ss . . -- . 4
M. R. Freitas, 2b 3
Deponte, p .. 4
M. Joseph, c .... 4
Rego, If 4
F. Joseph, lb ... 4
M. Freitas, cf ... 3
Lee, rf . 2
Martin, rf ...... 1

FANCY SEALING WAX
the foad to agree totake tubs of water
to the roadside and float a bunch of
ice in it.

1
1
0

GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

j tance from nearly twenty-nin- e miles to

OAT & MOSSMAN ..33 3 1 2 24 9
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76 Merchant St, near Postoffice THE

Totals . ,

U. S. M. C.-

Williams, rf
Knight, ef .
Gaw, 3b ....
Call, ss
Davis, 2b ...
Gibson, If

.The Best Only.

XWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetheL

4
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4
5
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4
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4
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0
1
5
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9
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just about the exact Marathon dis-
tance. The distance is not known yet,
but the county authorities have con-

sented to figure it up, and the dis-
tance down to the number of yards
will be published before the race
starts.

At Haleiwa arrangements are al-

ready being made for the reception of
the runners and the crowd. Mr. Bid-goo- d

sees a big thing ahead of him,
but he comes pretty near knowing how
to handle a multitude, and there will
be no dissatisfaction at that end of the
line.

Cheatham took the morning special
as far as Pearl City. He doused his
over clothes on the train and sent them

Forstal, lb A fr TJI M il
CALL AT THE

Family Grocers
KING STREET, NEAR BETHEL

Phone 76

J. M. Levy & Co.

to that sack. Pickard attempted to i Anderson c
repeat the trick, but was caught by Hines, p '. . .
Akana. Notley bingled and Brito re-

tired on a fly to Flizer. i Totals
In the second inning the White Sox .

scored another run, and in the fourth

.36 12 12 3 27 11 6

Runs.. 11 00 01 0 00 3
B. H.. 000001000 .1

C: Runs. .06001050 12

STAR BOOK EXCHANGE

1280 FORT STREET (between Bere-
tania and Kukui), for any kind of
new or second-han- d book.

BOOKS EXCHANGED

two more men managed to cross the
home-plat- e. The Aalas scored one in u b

HEADQUARTERS FOB B. H.. 120012 60-- 12the fnnrth two in the sixth and one
Two-bas- e hits, Gaw, Gibson, Knight; on to Haleiwa, then he started over thein the seventh, whieh tied the score.9 rest of the course. The distance dis- -si Neither side scored again until the three-bas- e hit, Call; sacrifice hit, Da

thirteenth inning. Several times the vis; bases on balls, off Deponte 3,
' Fted between seventeen and nineteen

Hines 1; struck out, by Deponte 9, miles he made in three hours and Books Lent to Read, 5c. a Volume ,
bases were full and excitement preRoses!

JRS. E. M. TAYLOR. Floriit
TTPSfm w nwinir tn th lassv hall a wnQ Ar Trwri, s Anwmi i Ipft ' Maurice Lebrescu was out early, .tie

K jV

The Busy Fiancee.
The Unsuccessful Flirt.
The Female Bluebeard.

A Romance in a Gipsy Camp.

A Lighthouse-keepe- r.

Checker Fiend.

The Candidate.
Enterprising Florist.
Stockholm.

which was put up by the players, ft on bases, Kewalos 4, Marines 3; double Honolulu at 5 o'clock and was RAMBLER and REGAL

AlTOMOBILESl
proved very difficult to score. I play, M. R. Freitas to F. Joseph. Time

The trouble came in the last inning 0f "game, 1 hour 30 minutes; umpire,
to the White Sox. Franco fanned the e. Fernandez; scorer, N. Jackson,

Tom Yen receivedair transportation, , Second Game.Leroy Henry
MASSEUR
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.5 0 2 1 1 0 H. A. WILDER Agent

0

at 11 o'clock, well on his way back to
town after having covered most of the
way to Leilehua and back. He was
not saying anything about his time, but
he looked fresh at 8 o'clock last night,
affer going some forty miles, and he
is certainly in condition to stand the
strain.

Sam Hop and Dal Fahy were also
out over a greater part of the distance.
They are not saying anything, however,
and it is impossible to size up their
time. The matter was discussed by the

PHONE 411

Markham then closed the inning, re- - IROQUOIS
tiring from Flizer 'to Johnson. t

N. Jackson, If
When Luning 's boys came up to bat, Leandro, cf-2- b

everyone was anxious to see the game Timas, rf-l- b .

at an end. Johnson flew to Zerbe, but Silva, cf
Akana whacked the ball and took two Willing, f .

bases. It was here that Clark made a Kaipo, 2b-- p . .

bad error trying' put Akana out at Akana. b .
second. He made a poor throw to Ross, 3b

i
4
0

.4
3
4
3

1
2
0
4
1

10
2
1
2

0
2
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

Franco, and Notley was not at center-- . Townsend, 3
field to return the ball, so Akana was Ah Toon, ss .... 4

golfers at Haleiwa, and they came to
the conclusion that five hours and aVa : :n: ".a B r J1 half would win the cup.

Park Theatre
FORT STREET and CHAPLAIN LANE

New and up to date

MOVING PICTURES
and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

Union Electric Co.

REMOVED
HARRISON BLOCK

given an opportunity to score the win-
ning run.

The following is the official score:
Totals 34 1 6 5 24 6

ALA MOANAS AB R BH SB PO A
WHITE SOX AB R BH SB PO A

The canvass for prizes will start this
week. Anybody who can help out the
committee' in "this work is earnestly
asked to let them know by telephoning
any of the local daily papers or inform

Downey, cf .
Gilliland, 3b

1311 Beretania
John Weber

5 0 3 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 1 0 0

40 0 0 2 0 0
5 1 3 0 0 5 2
5 0 0 0 0 1 0
5 2 2 0 7 0 0
5 2 2 0 2 1 0
4 2 2 0 15 0 2

2 2 0 0 2 0

Street
Phone 1162.

ing A. K. ierra, at Wan, icnois.

RESULTS OF TWO
BASKET GAMES

0 0
1 3
0 11
1 1
0 15
0 6
0 0
0 1

0 0

1
0
o

1
1
o
1
9
0

0
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

Sam Hop, rf
Rossi 3b
Pickard, lb
Notley, cf .

Brito, c
Franco, 2b .
Tom Yen, ss
Markham, If
Clark, p

Bailey, 2b ...
Kapahu, lb
Makolu, If
Makanui, c

German Patent Baking Oven Builder. Admission: 10 and I5cts.
Children, SetsMasonry work in connection witb

boilers, smokestacks, chimneys,' etc Pedro, p 4
, lew jobs or Repairing.

Totals 42 9 14 0 27 9 4

Runs.; OflOOOlOOO 1

B. H.. 100111101 6
! Iroquois:42 4 10 2 37 16

AB R BH SB PO A
Totals ...

AALASVictor
Get It NOW on our Easy-Payme- nt

Plan. Come in and hear some records.

JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shapes
Call and see them.

K. UYEDA
Nnuanu Ave.

Smith Premier
VISIBLE

Zerbe, If .......6 0 010
Bailev, ss 5 11 2 0
Walker, cf 4 0 0 0 0
Luning, c 5 1 2 0 9
Souza, 2b ...... 3 1 10 3
Johnson, lb .... 4 1 1 0 17

Akana, 3b ...... 6 1 3 16
Frizer, rf ...... 5 0 1 0 3
Gomes, p . . 4 0 0 01

By defeating the Pakanaus for the
second time in succession on Saturday
night, the Normal basketball team won
the championship from the Pakanaus.
The score was 39 to 9. The line-up- s:

Papanau. O. P. Soares, Turner,
backs; V. Marcallino, G. Dwight, for-

wards; E. Kellet, center (first half)
and D. Gilliland, center (second half).

Normal. Ed. Lindsay, S. Waiolama,
forwards; S. Toomey, "eenter, A. Kau-haiha-

W. Meinecke (captain), backs.
Referee, W. Rice. Umpire, Baptist.

Timekeeper, E. Andrews.
In the game between the Grammar

School Juniors and the Y. M. C. A.
Midgets, the score was 7 to 1 in favor
of the Y. M. C. A. Midgets at the end
of the first half and 11 to 4 at the

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION...... 10c. and 20c
Children 5c

Ala Moanas: Runs. .00040050' 9
B. H.. 00141152 14

Home runs, Pedro 2, Makanui; two-bas- e

hit, N. Jackson; hits, off Town-send-- 6,

Kaipo 7; bases on balls, off
Townsend 1, Pedro 1; struck out, by
Townsend 4, Pedro 15; wild pitches,
Townsend 1, Kaipo 1; passed balls,
Willing 5, Makanui 2; sacrifice hit,
Townsend; left on bases, Iroquois 9,
Ala Moanas 9. Time of game, 1 hour
40 minutes; umpire, E. Fernandez;
scorer, Jack Easton.

-

Shirts
In All Sixes Made to Order bj

B.YAMATOYA HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Auto No. 327 was piled iip on the nnish of the same. The line-up- s were:Nuuann St, Manka of Panahi

Hotel MajesticCALL FOR

Totals ......42 5 9 4 39 17 2

W.Sox: Runs..l 1020000000004
B H..1 00300 200 1210-- 10

Aalas: Runs..0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1- - 5

B. H..0 0021310010 0 1 9

Two-bas- e hits, Franco 2, Tom Yen,
Markham, Luning, Johnson, Akana;
bases on balls, off Clark 7, Gomes 7;
struck out, by Clark 13, Gomes 9; wild
throw, Tom Yen; passed balls, Luning
2; sacrifice hits, Pickard, Walker,
Souza, Johnson, Gomes. Winning run
scored with one man out. Time of
game, 2 hours 25 minutes; umpire, E.
Fernandez; scorer W; Tin Chong.

ProprietressMrs. C. A. Blaisdell

makai side of the Kaimuki road, oppo- - Midgets. E. Klemme, center; T.
site the Palolo road, last night, evi- - Cunningham, left back; F. Crockett,
dently having shot off from the Palolo right back; IL Morse, left forward; A.
and across the Kaimuki road directly Silva, right forward,
into the rocks. The machine looked Grammar Juniors. J. Silva (cap-crumple- d

up in the fore part, A tain), center; Tong Kee, left back;
Touple of other smashes are reported Hong Kee, right back; J. Dwight, left
to have occurred on Saturday, all the forward; G. Mclnerny, left forward,
various injuries being confined to the The game was a hot one from start
machines.

I to finish. Time of game, 40 minutes.

Livery and Boarding
DBIVINO AND SADDLE HORSES

FOR HIRE OR SALE

CLUB STABLES
Telephone 109 .J

PAU KA M CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
STREETS

PHONE 244 Rooms $1 Per Day
THE SOAP THAT CLEANS
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THE

nollisterPacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. 64 Fr Cent i

ColdEDIT OB
WALTER G. SMITH - - - V '

MABCH 8
MONDAY Chocolates

: The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

? cent by the use of
the new -

TUNGSTEN LAMPS

, will cure any fresh
cold within . a few .

. days,, and leave no
unpleasant after-effect- s.

'

PBICE 25c. ;
".-.- v

Simple, Effective
These tablets . are

pleasant to take,and
gently laxative in
their effect. Sold only
by , - -

Install a Tungsten lamp and begin this
saving today.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE oo

DEMOCRACY PLAYS LOSING HAND. f
;

The credit to beine tSougb the, introduction of bills intended to draw

"the teeth of the present Liquo Law; doeslnot hotfloom up in such a rosy light

ia Democratic eyes aa it did a few .days agot aiwi some Democratic leaders,

noting the popular expression of disapproval, are, trying to shift the respo-

nsibility off the shoulJersr6f the party and. place' it en the shoulders of the in-

dividual representatives in the Legislature --According to Legislature gossip,

ihere is a row on in the very inside camp of the Democrats over the proposition

aow, "w6-th'- i agitation to remove . the guarding restrietiona on the liquor

traffic fell "so flat as it ias in the Hous- e- -
'

' Early in the session the Democratic minority was chuckling at the pre.

iicament of the Republicans in having their hands tied --in this ' matter of

smashing and remoulding the liquor lawy imagining that the members of the

majority' party were fretting aV their self --imposed
' bonds. Now, when it is

fairly evident that the .Republican's do not intend to swallow their pledges, the

rjoke has recoiled on the introducers of the bills." Instead of proving the great

popular measures they1 expected, through the introduction and passage of which

'they looked for much party advantage, the Whisky Ring bills promise JO. bring
the" party the discredit oflbeing badly-beat- en in the. Legislature aad-th- e

'further,, discredrt of advocating changes the country, at large - very distinctly
docs not ytaitt.'-'f- e V i:Vv,-.:- W-- j : ; '

Now that the questionfhasf been raised, by.-- , the - whisky men, it is not im

irobable that the party of1 Temperance wiil' take a' band and start a backfire;

that will be considejably-jnior- thaniSmoke;.j "Que; suggestion is tht the. temper-

ance workers bend their energies to seoure he passage of a law closing all
jlaces .where Antedating io,uors are sold: between the hours. of four and six

o'elock'in the afternoon, an extension of tie.- law that prevails in many;; places

losing saloons at six o'clock on Saturday evenings. The object is Jo make.it
impossible for a workingman to spend his mone over a bar between the time
te quits work aftef being paid off until he goes home for his supper. -

In many ways it --will probably be found that the whisky interests are to
lose much more than they can ever .'gain out of reopening this question at
this time.

if Dl I.
The Housewife's Health Is PreciousLimited

Fort Street, Honolulu

The:: happiness of the whole family depends greatly on the health and
strength of the housewife. If she is weaknd worn out,; fretful and nervou,
she can not be the wise anA nation atvist,r i v.4i,i.r, ti. i . 't

. f - v vi nil iwiuicu, im cuugtuuu com-
panion of her husband, the calm mistress of her many frying household dutieit .i . i i . ... ...inat sue was wnen m pertect nealth. -

r--- . ? A

For such women nothing equals t " f : ,; --f

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
the peerless Jonic and appetizer which is so pleasant to the .taste that it agrees
with the most delicate stomach yet is'certaiu in its strength-renewin- g and body-
building effects. It lias not even the faintest taste of cod liver oil, and mil-
lions of people in all parts of the world unite in praising its value as a restorer
of health and vigor. Get it at your chemist 's and be sure you get STEAEXS '
the genuine.

A MONKEY AND PAEEOT TIME.

Editor Advertiser: The present Bnarl

in city and county affairs reminds me
very vividly of a picture I saw in a
small stationer's window, some thirty
odd years ago, while walking down
Wall Street one quiet Sunday after-
noon. A forlorn-lookin- g monkey, hold-

ing his aehing head, with the blood
oozing from numerous gashes in his
skin, was curled against the pillow at
the head of a onee-immaeula- bed.
Nearby perched a large ' green parrot
with sadly ruffled feathers. An over-
turned bandbox and the tattered rem-
nants of the handsome Easter bonnet
were there, and wreck and ruin every-
where. The mistress of the chamber
stood, in the half open' doorway, a look
upon her face that1 can;better bi im-
agined than described. A line from
the parrot told the story "We have
been having a hell --of a time!"

I am somewhat curious to know what
expression would appear upon the face
of Mistress Honolulu, should she ever
arouse from the eoma that seems to
hold her fast, take a peep into her gov-
ernment chamber, and behold the wreck
that is being made of her new city1 ahu
county bonnet. , .

It was the learned Professor iGuizot
who-sai- d that " the end and aim of
all society is the establishment of a
government at once regular and free."
The enthusiastic modern reformer cries
that "municipal government is busi-
ness and not politics' and may be for-
given, in his zeal for a better condi-- :
tion of things, the apparent paradox;
for. the good word politics has been so
corrupted by association with - time-serve- rs

and self-seeke- rs that , its Greek
ancestor would have difficulty to re-
cognize.: it. .. .

"

But the average citizen is so en-
grossed with his hustle for bread and
the effort to. scrape together enough t
appease the demands of the tax-gather-

or to gratify the desire for an oc-
casional luxury, that he patiently plods
along, for the most part unmindful of
the professor's wise deduction or the
reformer's enthusiasm, if the pave-
ment does not. cause him to stumble,
over half a dozen times-o- n his way
downtown,? or uneven streets .do not
bounce, him too hard wheit.he has a car-
riage or an automobile; if the streets
are occasionally lighted in .the dark of
the moon, and' the wind does not fill
his eyes too frequently with dust, he
will display a patience, under almost
any kind of government, that is truly
pathe.ic. He is easily satisfied and
cares not whether Tom, Dick or Harry
fills the offices and does the public
work. What a Reuben he is, and how
easily gold-bricke- ;

:
V

Down in his neart, the average citi-
zen desires good government. He either
knows not how to get it or has not the
training and patience to make the nec-
essary effort to attain.it. Hence the
need of honest, earnest leaders to con-
stantly strive to bring the people iritp
line for civie virtue. ; Honolulu boasts
of her high percentage of college-bm- l
men and women. She has her Civic
Federation; improvements clubs ga-
lore; church leagues and numerous
other organizations professing a desire
for the betterment of mankind; schools
filled to overflowing with suseeptije
children ' growing into citizenship.
"What a field--fe- r a union of moral
forces to teach he principles of gov-
ernment and the wisdom of abiding
by them! A golden opportunity - tor
another Moses; '

Meanwhile, let me suggest to our new
municipal officeholders the. self -- sacrificing

observation of Aristides tot
at the siege of Salami sVi" If - we are wise; ..we shall hence-

forth lay aside those vain and puerile
dissensions which have hitherto sepa-
rated us. One strife, and a noble emu-
lation it is, now remains for us, which
of us shall be most serviceable to our
country."

The praises of that great American
citizen, .Abraham " Lincoln, are : still
ringing with 'new acclaim in our ears.
He, it was, who said that "God must
love the plain people He made so
many of them, ' As a worshiper at
his shrine, I am p3eased to subscribe
myself as one of the :

; PLAIN PEOPLE.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.Exclusiveness
1FMmsmOIT HOTSLin Jewelry

... In our large stock of Jewelry one
may find innumerable articles of
original design which are not du-

plicated.
You have the satisfaction, of

knowing that what you buy is ex-

clusive. Your inspection of our
stock at all times is invited.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

QVESLOOKENQ THE EKTIEE BAY OF SAN rSANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE EAPtDLY EEBTJILDINa CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATEB,
. BUSINESS. AND EATLEOAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
J Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good

hotel should bave, wita'ouuiy uniq.ue, original and -

exclusive-features- . Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Amy and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
. ACCOMMODATIONS FOE 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
- Single rooms with ath, $20, $30, 4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.

f SuitesJwith.hattf 10.00,j $12.50, $15X0, 420.00, 25.00 upwasda
. :J MANAGEMENT --

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

WHO WOULD PAY A COFFEE TARIFF,

A treasury deficitgrowing at . the rate of half a million a day has brought
to ihe fore the suggestion of a tariff on tea and coffee, says the Literary Digest,
in summing up the eoffee tariff question. These duties, it is estimated, would
pid $55,000,000 to $60,000,000 a year to. the .national revenue, but the plan
finds small favor with 'ihe trade. Already the National Coffee" and Tea Asso-

ciation, composed of wholesalers, jobbers, and roasters, has begun a campaign
to stimulate and organize popular opposition, on the theory, that it is toward
the pocket of 'ihe consumer that the government is stretching its hand. People
pre, therefore, urged to petition their Congressmen" against the proposed "tax
iijon the. poorman's breakfast table." According to the Washington Fost,
bowever,-there- , is no reason why the consumer , should pay any more for b'is

tea and eoffee under the proposed tariff 'than he does now, sinee the trade profits
m these items are amply able to bear the whole burden of the tax. The price
of green coffee during the past ten years, we are told, has been but one-hal- f

fo pnehird of what it was in the previous ten years, yet for the past quarter
teatury the average price to the consumer, has remained at, twenty-fiv- e cents
a pound. ,. In Germany,; where coffee is taxed 44 cents a pound, the average
price to .the Consumer ,is 21 cents. To quote further:

"In making laws the government should know neither wholesaler nor re-

tailer, "buf consult its own records, as shown by the entries in the custom houses.
lt?tnis way it can ascertain 'what the coffee that --has arrived in this . country
in the past ten years --has eost Jhe jnjporter, and how much per pound the con-

sumer has been compelled to pay. for it. ' " -

"It" is claimed by experts' that all the coffees imported into this country
in the past ten years, whether Mocha, Java, --Central American, West Indian,
Venezuelan, or Brazilian in fact, from Whatever section- - the berry comes has
aiot averaged ia cost over 8 cents a pound. . Do the government figures con-r-

this?
' 'It is also claimed that the average price which consumers all over the

United States have paid during the same period was at least 25 cents a pound.
DiM'ythe experience of the 450 Representatives and Senators confirm it!

framing new laws it may be proper to take into consideration the
fact' tha so far as coffee is concerned, an article costing originally 8 cents in
the green and 10 cents in the roast can be sold to consumers at 15 cents a pound
with a moderate profit to dealers, and when it is sold at 25 cens a pound an
excessive profit rs being made by some one. Therefore, if the government. were
to cut down this excessive profit; or, rather, put part, of this excessive profit
in the treasury for the general good in the shape of a tax, the trade would
Lave to be satisfied with more moderate profits, the consumer would probably
r.ot have to pay any part of such a duty, and the treasury would certainly

HF. WICHMAN X G0..LTD.

Leading Jewelers
FORT STREET.

You Looking
for a--

Cottage to
Rent?

Thrifty Women

Nine times out of ten, the
women are the money-saver- s

of the family. :.

Men mean well enough; they
know the value of having
money in the bank, but they
haven't the knack of saving
it. -

..

They haven 't learned the
trick of making one dollar do
the work of two in buying, '

and of laying that other dol-
lar away for the ' rainy
day."

Our handy, home .saving
banks help you to save. You
will have a good-size- d account
before you know it, drawing
4'4 per cent, interest.

THE CHILD'S
EYES . , .

Neither teacher nor parent can
afford to neglect the child's visual
sense.

"Cross Eyes" with children are
frequently the results of muscular
weakness that may be overcome by
wearing the proper glasses for a
short time.

We never take chances we know
what is required. -

i. F. lilflfilC!)., llfl.

OPTICIANS.

secure the requisite benefit.
"The fact should not be lost sight of that in all large European countries

Icavy duties on coffee prevail. In Germany, the second largest consumer of
eoffee in the world, the duty" is 5 cents a German pound, equal to 4 cents
air American pound. The. popular price for coffee paid "over the whole Empire
vt Germany is one mark, equal to 24 cents American money, and considering
the difference in weight, Ahig is equal to 21 centsa pound, American, a price
which includes the duty.. Is not this an object-lesso- n ! Does it not show con- -

1 .1 At . At

We have three pretty little
cottages to rent.

, These are located near . town,
convenient to the ear line, very
attractive as a home for you.'

For particulars, apply to V
Real Estate Department

.nusiveiy inat me. proposed , tax will, not come out of the pocket of tthe con- -

suinerf" , ., ,,., j 7 -

The Springfield Republican quotes the following statement made by a
prominent Chicago house:

"Our objection to a duty on. these articles is that it would increase the
I urden of taxation upon the consumer; whereas, the present movement. for a
revision of the tariff is distinctly a movement in favor of reducing taxation

Home-Mad-e Bread
'FreinDa0y4'.-:;;;:'.-

Pies, Cakes, Donghnnts, .

Baked Beans Satnraj
PERFECTION HOME BAKEEY,
BEEETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

SPECIAL SALE
i

of

Come and get one of them.
upon the consumer. To place a duty on these articles of important and uni-
versal consumption would be a poor answer to the demand of the people fortir. 1 i il . t- - . . . ... . .... ; Qciipw, lit

,

Bank of Hawaii, '
LIMITED

CORNER FORT AND
MERCHANT STREETS

jcwtri. c uavcu c me sugaiesi apprenension tnat a duty will be or can be
placed on tea and coffee. The 'people at large would not permit it. It would
I too much out of line with tariff revision", as it is popularly conceived.".-- "

Commenting upon this view, The Republican says:
"The people can better afford to'pay a tax of 5 cents a pound on coffee

than to maintain protective taxes on iron and steel which yield little public
.revenue, but enable the home industry to combine for the private-profi- t taxa-,tio- n

of the people at almost every turn they may take in .their business: or
other activities.".

BUY A LOT
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

FINE

MEALS
At Right Prices
Fine service; excellent ap-

pointments. Lunch here.

A&fejzander
Young Cafe

IN

; Cut off from the rest of the world by "the blockading of railways and the
ruin of wires, Baltimore keeps in touch through the wireless. What a boon to
Pan Francisco and its friends if there'had been such a workable Marconi system'' the days following the' earthquake and fire.

' -- - -

' Every blind pig squeals for the' new liquor law. next

Puupueo Tract
(Adjoining College Hills)

No advance in price. No clearing
to he done all ready for building.

PRICES EANGE FROM

S800 to SI500 per Lot

ACCORDING TO AREA AND
LOCATION

MONDAY, MARCH 8thSOUS VISITED BOYS'

'
AND GIRLS' HOMES

STUDENTS ALLIANCE

ELECT OFFICERS
Y. WO SING & CO.

1188-118- 8 NTJUANU STREET .

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
t. O. Box 952 - Telephone 238

Capital (Paid up)...
Reserve Fundi.....

Yen 24.000,000
Yen 15,940,000

We desire to close out all broken
lines of embroidered black hose, em-
broidered in both black and colors, to
make room for new lines coming. ;

$1.00 Hose for 50c. Pair.
$1.25 and $1.50 Hose fcr 65c. Pair.f :

NOW OX DISPLAY
IN OUR WINDOWS

J J J

Bishop Trust, Co., Ltd.

NO. 924 BETHEL STREET
'"wm

r

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issue
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yea 25 and up-

wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of-tVi- V

per annum.
Particulars to be obtained oa appli-

cation.
Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

The Public Health and Police Com-

mitter of the House visited the Boys'
Home aud the Kapiolant Girls' Home
and the Kalihi Receiving Station on
Haturday, being served with lunch at
the Gins riome, while at both insti-

tutions short, programs of musical se-

lections were given by the Miniates and
.addresses made by the visitors. .

The. committee, geuerally, was pleased
with the condition.of things, although
there was some expression as to the
need of proper furniture for the Boys!
Home and some new structures' for the
Girls' Home. . .

It is, quite likely that the committee
will visit the Leper Settlement next
Sunday. '--

The Chinese Students' Alliance of
Hawaii held its meeting on Saturday
evening last, and after the reports of
the retiring officers for the past year
were given and accepted, the election
of officers for the ensuing year took
place, resulting as follows:

Koan - Yet Ching, president ; Miss
Phoebe Heen, vice president; Mon Yiu
Cimng, recording secretary (reelected);
Lau Long, corresponding secretary;
Samuel AjiAlin.i,; treasurer; Kau Kui
Yin, auditor; Miss Amy F. Ching. editor-i-

n-chief.; of the alliance official
organ, Oriental Students; Mon Fah
Chung, assistant editor.

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines: $125 Ty

FCR SALE.
Two Latrines; seat in good order;

suitable for school or plantation use.
One two part slate Urinal StalL
French Ranges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long. Solar Water Heaters. 30 to 100
gallons capacity. Sheet Metal Work
and Plumbingr.

EMMELTJTH & CO., LTD.,
Telephone 211 145 King St.

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAB SOUTH ST.

WHOSE SALES ARE SALES i

" v

--A-
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smoky smell in the tobaeeo; but this!

MARINE The Very Latest Wings

WHERE LOCAL BOYS

GET GOOD TRAINING

Editor Advertiser: I have read with
great interest the letter of Bishop Res-tarie- k

with regard to a successful school
at the other side of this island, and
while, endorsing the- - sentiments ex-

pressed, I would like also to call at-

tention to other education institution

Mephisto feathers and shapes.

William O, Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOR ENGLISH -- HAWAIIAN
i UNDER WEITEES

Real Estate
f. FOB SALE ;

Lot with two cottages, eorner Miller and
Beretania streets.
lot in Palolo Tract.

Honse and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimvki.
House and Lot, King street, near

t. Thomas Square, Bargain.

far Smtr

WATGHES
ELGIN WALTHAM

HAMILTON

FRENCM
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

158 BERETANIA STREET

REPLACE CRANE

wmri boom

Kukui's Unwieldy Derrick May

Be Put on Lighthouse

Wharf.

There is considerable likelihood that
the big derrick or crane on the forward
deek of the-- lighthouse tender Kukui
will be removed and replaced by a
boom, ' such as ' in use on nearly all
freight steamers in Hawaiian waters.
Waterfront critics regard the tender's
crane as not only'' unwieldy for so small
a vessel, but parucuiariy dangerous in
the local waters. The inter-Islan- d

steamers use booms which are of ample
strength .and size to handle nearly all
business whieh they are called upon to
tackle.
" If the crane is removed from the Ku-
kui 's deck it may be erected on a dock
or wharf to be erected especially for
the lighthouse service. On or near this
wharf will be jrected a storehouse and
workshop where repairs may be made
to buoys, etc The erane will then come
in quite handy not only for the light-
house service but for vessels of other
branches of the Federal government.

Siberia Due This Morning.
The Paeific Mail liner Siberia is due

from Yokohama this forenoon, and if
she receives quick dispatch may depart
for .San Francisco this evening at 5
o 'clock. She will: have ample passenger
accommodations ': for those who have
booked.- - The vessel is bringing a big
cargo of "freight for Honolulu. I

Shipping Notes.

The Noeau did not stop at Pukoo
last Wednesday on account of rough
weather. .

The Noeau brought from Olowalu
Sugar Co. 1SJ00 bags sugar, and from
Molokai Ranch 30 head of cattle.

The likelike, in yesterday from Ha-

waii, brought 5952 bags of sugar. -

Twenty-thre- e bags of cocoanuts and
two of "spuds"" comprised the cargo
of the Mikahala. .

On Saturday the Niihau brought in
7000 bags of sugar for Davies & Co.,
and 50 head of cattle for the Metro-
politan Meat Co.

When the cement pier bases on the
Alakea wharf are entirely settled and
the lumber arrives Contractor Ouder- -

kirk.wilr have the Alakea wharf up
within: the specified time. There has
been no delay in the work.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Sunday, March 7, 1909. :

Outfitter and Furnisher
COMPLETE LINES OF FURNISHING GOODS
HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES. TIES'SHIBTS, ETC.
DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE" BOAD" OVERALLS

.., , maicuai ure- - wim per-
fect results. - . -

it goes without saying, that material
for charcoal is not lacking on thattract.

"Even if the Territory has to con-
duct, the entire experiment, the expen-
diture, in my opinion, would yield.large
returns, as I have no doubt but that
it will be found to turn out a success,

"In my report to the Special Land
Commission, I urged that Sections 345
and 346 be retained, to apply particu-
larly to this New Olaa tract, which is
certainly overvalued.

"Mr. Kretzschmar's opinion might
be invited, as he is an expert on tobae-
eo culture, stating to him the conditions
of climate, etc.; his address is Paauilo,
Hawaii.'

BURGLARS WORK
IN DAYLIGHT

; ' (Continued From .Page One.)
dents also gave the police certain well
denned dues to work on, even designate

! ing certain persons whom they believed
j had some knowledge of this and former

Burglaries.
:

MINOR GAME
'" IS POSTPONED

1 On account of the bad conditions of
the ground, the scheduled game be-

tween Teams A and C of the Chinese
Minor Club was not played yesterday.
It will be postponed until the end of
the first series.: "

At the present, Team C is leading
in the league, having won all the
three games that it has played, and,
should it whip the B Team again next
Sunday, it will be the. champion of
the first series, and the game mention-
ed above will not have to be played.

At the regular meeting of the league.
'leld yesterday, it was decided that 1

all newly-admitte- d members will be al-

lowed to tale., part in all the games of
the second series of the league. .

'

FOR SALE
SEVERAL COTTAGES

And

.LARGE HOUSE
Good Locality Artesian Water Fre-e-

Sold Separately or as a Whole

Valuable Land in Manoa
112 Acres, Upper Valley.

; 2V2 Acres near carline.
One Lot, College Hills, 32,000 sq. ft.

DAVID A. DOWSETT
203 JUDD BUILDING

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Everything in
AMEEICAN-HAWAHA- N

PAPEE & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

EGCS FOR HATCHING
r, S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
' Settings from Selected Matings
'( S2 for 13, $10 per 100
. F. H. KEAUSS, "Buralnook,"

Parker, near Jones, Manoa.
P. O. BOX 162

Autos Repaired
1 Yonr machine will be ready for
fou when we say it will be. We
lon't experiment on autos, we tt-pa- ir

them.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

Oahu Ice' & Electric Co

"
ICE delivered at any part of the eity

island orders promptly filled.
Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Offiee,

Kewalo.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

- To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO--

:f BILES.
' ... -

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KINO, NEAR SOUTH STREET

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

IF YOUR PREMISES

have hollows in the corners, in
which the water stands, have
them filled up before a heavy
rain sets in. Let me figure wi.lh
vou. 1

P. MJ BOND '

P r. :

CONTRACTOR PHONE 890

unearer home that deserve mention for
similar laudable work and results.

Twice during the past four months
within my knowledge, have Hawaiian
parents endeavored to secure the en-

trance of their offspring into the Girls
Industrial School, and when criticism
was offered owing to its being a school
where detention was compulsory they
justified their purpose by the statement
that girls received a more thorough
training in this, than they eould obtain
in any free school of the Territory, for
the actual life work before them.

We all know of the industrial work
carried on at the Kanieharaeha Schools
with their splendid euipment and en-

dowment, yet to my mind they lack in
essentials for successful training in
that a considerable force of hired help
is doing work that 'should be apportion-
ed to the scholars in rotation.

There is still another institution of
learning that looms np in my mind as
on a right plane for self help the
only one of its kind so far as I know
in the Territory whieh is carrying on

its work without appealing to outside
assistance. ' '

Aliiolani College at "'Kaimuki, al-

though small, is doing work which is
well worthy of receiving encourage-
ment and support from those who take
an interest in true education.

In addition to an excellent curric-
ulum.: which aims, at thoroughness in
the elementary branches of learning, the
domestic work of the school is don
hy the boys. All the vegetables re
quired ior Kucnen or rauie are grown
on the school grounds. Tomatoes, pep
pers, pohas, potatoes, carrots, lettuce,
cabbage and some others have come
under my personal observation.

It is an inspiring sight to pass along
the Waialae road between four and
five of any afternoon and see the boys
at work, everyone evidently interested
in his garden and working for the com-

mon good. Work of this kind begets
a spirit of loyalty among the boys
the spirit that makes itself felt in
everything they do the secret of their
success in ball games against teams
much heavier and drawn from much
larger, institutions the vim with which
they enter into every. public spirited
undertaking, as ' evidenced by their
float in the Floral Parade last week.

Yet all this work is carried on quiet-
ly and with very limited imeans. Low
as the school fees are, few of the board-
ers can afford to pay them in full; in
some deserving cases I am told board
and" tuition are given entirely free. .V;

The . conditions so created, and the:
problems they presented, no doubt had
their share in determining a combi-
nation of class -- and agricultural train-
ing that to the eye of a layman is, as
before stated, an inspiring-sight- .

To anyone actuated1 with a desire to
assist a worthy "cause, I would recom-
mend a visit to this institution. 'i

JOHN EMMELUTH. I

NEW OLAA AS : : I
. TOBACCO LAND

(Continued ,from Page One.)
MIt was soon realized that sugar cane

could only be raised on a small portion
of that tract, and though a great many
had confidence that Dr. Eussell would
be able to float a loan for the purpose
of starting a new sugar plantation, yet
they eventually found that this was im
possible and finally abandoned their
holdings.

"Now I have no doubt, but that to
baeeo can be profitably raised on a
large portion of that tract; it consists
of about 20,000 acres, of which at least
8000 to 10,000- - acres would be suitable
for tobacco culture.

"Some few years ago a number of
the Galicians at the 22nd mile raised
a "small quantity of tobacco, and the
sample Was, I believe, sent by R. D.
Junkin to Fitzpatriek. the tobacco
dealer.

"It appears, however, that the quan
tity raised was insufficient to properly
cure the tobacco, hence these people
became discouraged and left for the
mainland. This was at an elevation
of about 2800 feet. ..

"I have seen some of the tobacco
whieh Mr. Junkin showed me and, com
paring it with the tobacco raised by
the experiment station m liamakua, 1
have no doubt but that the quality will
command a good market, if properly
introduced. It appears to be mainly
wrapper leaf, thekind which commands
the highest price, of very line texture,
and elastic with verv nne ribs, althougn
the leaf was not as large as the Hama-ku- a

leaf, which is however mainly a
question of the variety planted.

"Now in Hamakua about 1000
pounds are raised per acre, and at only
an average return of fifty cents per
pound, it will easily be seen that five
acres will give a good return to a man
with a family of children, in other
words it is the ideal small farmers'
crop, not hard to cultivate.

"Now as most of the people are ig-

norant of the way in which tobacco
must be dried and" cured, it seems to
me that it would be the best kind of
an investment for the Territory to
make an appropriation to establish an
Experiment Station on that tract, whieh
need not be on a very elaborate scale,
inducing perhaps a number of the peo-

ple on the tract at the present time to
plant selected seed of various kinds,
say an aggregate of .five to six acres,
teach them -- how to cultivate it, pick
and dnr it and. what is most important,
how to properly" cure it.

"It is not necessary, in my opinion,
to erect an expensive closed-i- drying
house but a shed, with plenty overhang
of the roof would, I believe, answer
the purpose; this is the method u?ed
by Mr. Gustav Kretzschmar who is rais-

ing tobacco in Hamakua.
"During his first year he dried his

tobacco by aid of fires built in the shed,
using obia wood; this however left a

tionomiu. f ft,

ON LITTLE-AT-A-TI- E PAY-
MENTS TO RESPONSIBLE PER-
SONS.

WATCHES GUARANTEED.
A. M. Dictz Jewelry Co.

LA UNBR Y

PHONE 1491

Opposite the Young Hotel

AGENTS FOB

Republic

TUBES
Stepney

Associated Garage
. LTD. ;; ,

MERCHANT AND BISHOP ST3,

FINEST MILLINERY .

Most Exclusive Styles

miss POWER
BOSTON BTJILDINf , FOET STREET

KWOHG HING CHANG CO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONOEH,

CHRISTMAS GIFT3.

1024 NUUANU STREET
BEAD THE ADVERTISER

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

J A new down Iowb hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$1SO,000. Eierj comfort and oomenl-snc- e.

On car lines transferring; to all
parts of city. Omnibus meets all trains
and st6rcers.

Hotel Stewart I

Now recognized as HAWAIIAN
ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.

Cabla Address: "TBAWETS"
ABO Onide

New Lines
of elegant shoes for men and

women came to us on the
Missonrian. The styles are
the newest and the quality
op to oar standard.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.

NUUANU, ABOVE KINO

ooks
WALL MCBOLS C0 LTD.

FORT AND MERCHANT
KINO, NEAR FORT

GERMAN BAKERY

(Formerly Singer's)

i DELIVERS BREAD DAILY
Phone 658

THE BEST
. , .. :

.M. T I I III TT 1

styles.
Best worXmaaship at the lowest prices.

: BO WO
Bote! Street, "between Maunakea and

8mith Streets P. O. Box 100?

Sec Our Prints
WAH YING CHONG

NEXT THE FISHMAEKET

Benjamin
CLOTHES

The Kash Company, Ltd.

BUSES
SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orpneum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

Gun Lee Tal Co,
Gcntrsotors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDEX.

King street, near Nuuanu.

TheWegal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES
PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and
Soda, Crackers

ue for sale toy the following Arms:

HENRY MAY & CO.
, J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

Distilled Water
FROM THE CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER CO. IS PURE

Phone 71

THE MILBURN

ACETYLENE LIGHT

From 50 to 5000 C. P.
Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouses

and LifeSaving Stations; also by Con-
tractors, Railways, Dredges, etc., where
a powerful light is needed.

The Generator is small and compact.
It lights instantly, requires no atten-
tion during use, and positively defies
wind and weather, and installed at a
minute's notice.

:.: : Also

Acetylene Generators for Homesteads
For further particulars, inquire of

C. W, Macfarlana & Co.,
27 HOTEL STREET P. O. BOX 665

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD)'

'.z".' J. J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

2 f THJSRMO. H?jg j WIND

B g 5.5 e S W

g 5 . g ST 3 2'
: B : : -- : g -

m 29. 83 "79 6773O0 78 9j'sv "

.901 30.10 tt 11 74 OS 71 H'j nr
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JOS 30 to 78 6? 69 CO .76 sw
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&l 30 00 71 57 64 T 63 6
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?9.9ii 74 6H 71 .27
;

86 10 is 4 7

006 300 76 62 9 .' 64 3 NK 7

1909 i9.99 77 68 72 .00 72 1 se ' 1:1

Avge 23.96 76 i 73 .13 "4 5 N ..

Few. N. and NK
Hli B. STOCKMAN,

SctlOTi Director.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

OREGON BLOCK. 152 HOTEL ST.

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

evelopin
Printing
Enlarging

Home Portraiture

ERNEST MOSES

PHOTO-
GRAPHER

Hotel near
Fort Street

STUDIO: 401-40- 2 Boston Bldg.

AnHrpiu Ilchpr'c I

iUIUIVtf VJilVI J

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

W. O. FXACOCK 00, LTD,
AGENTS.

WORLD'S NEWS DALLY

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Gunst & Co.

Fort and King Street.

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING cTlONG CO.
Kins and Betl

SMOKE

IRE 61
10e. Mild Havana Cigar

Brink
Rainier

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

Tm 9
. j

--3 5

? $ Si I
a.m. Ft.

K 8 4 St 1 5

T 9 4 58 1 3
I p 111.

2 o

5 m

2 til 5 S 1
w n Oi 2.
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a.m. I

10 6.19 1 4 5 31 11 43 18 106 C9 9 20
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11 7.03 1.4 6 0012 10 0 3o,6 C9 6i9 10.11

12 8 a, 1 4, 6 32 12.88 1 S 6 OttR.10 U.06
( I 1 I I

13 9.:8 .5 7.X7 1.18 8.2 6 R,.10,
i t ' I

14 10.87 I. 8 02 2.15 5.55: 6 07 6 10 0 02

Last quarter of the moon March 14.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occnr
bout one hour earlier than at
tin.
Hawaiian standard .time la 10 hsuri

I minutes slower than Greenwich
me, being that of tbs meridian of 157

gres thirty minutes. The time
rMstle blows at 1:30 p. m., which It

tame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-,te- s.

Sun and moon are for local tlm
tfc whole prrmiT).

METEOBOLOGICAL BECOED.

faued Every Sunflay Morning by tat
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

E THERM. 00 WIND
c o

k I g - g aoa --si:: - a B a laB

S g
I t

9 ;gi.u: 72 6fl rli7i' 8 E 11
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Note. Barometer readings are cor-

seted for temperature. Instrumental
rrors, and local gravity, and reduced

.0 sea level. Average cloudiness states"
b scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
lnd is rrevaiUng direction during S4

sours endlDg at 8 p. m. "Velocity of
rind Is average Telocity in miles per
tour. T Indicates trace of rain.
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Fraternal Meetings FAREWELL TALK Castle & Cooke. Ltd.BETflENCHMEHT BETTERFraternal Meeting.

Waikiki

Beach

Property

PA.CDTIC LODGE NO. 822, A. F. &

A. M.

THERE WILL BE A STATED
meeting of Pacific Lodge No.. 822, A F.
& A. M at its hall. Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS (Monday) EVENING, Mar. 8,

1909 at 7:30 o'clock.
TRANSACTION OP BUSINESS,

following which tbere will be work in

Members of Hawaiian and Oceanic
Lodges and all sojourning oreuireu rw

Invited to attend.
By orer of the R. W. M.

C. F. JENKINS,

Good Service
is a

lusiness

Asset

We are hunting for trouble.

If your stove or lights are not

satisfactory, tell Us Instead of

your neighbor

Telephone right
way to No.

322

BISHOP STREET.

RRay's Old
FRESH EVERY DAY. PHONE 22.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD. -

J
OUR LINE OF

ouvenirs
WILL PLEASE YODY

It comprises the latest in

' SPOONS, PINS, BROOCHES,
BELT PINS, BUCKLES,
MATCH SAFES ETC. '

ALL HONOLULU-MADE- .

i

J: i; lira XI
MANUFACTURING JEWELER, I

115 Hotel Street, Honolulu. 1

THAN LARGER TAXES

Editor Advertiser: Speaking about
increased taxes and retrenchment of
government expenditures is the vogue
and with your permission I lake liberty
to air my views on these important sub-

jects. ; ;

There are two departments,' roads and
schools, on which our government pays
out too much money without getting
fair value in return.

I am strongly in favor of having all
important road work done by contract;
yet specifying citizen labor as the medi-
um. This method will work satisfac-
torily and save the government a pile
of money; besides doing away with the
political impediment and factional bick-
ering so interwoven with our present
road making system.

As regards schools. Pay the teachers
all that is due and don't cut their
salary. I am decidedly in favor of a
six-yea- r public school education..

This little government can not afford
to give all who demand an expensive
high school education, it is out of all
question. The cost and respective re-
sults don't warrant it. The cost of our
public schools is beyond all proportion.

I have not the data and figures to
hand to show, what an extraordinary
outlay of money and personal effort is
made by a large section of our taxpay-
ers to educate their children in private
schools of religious, denomination and
otherwise. I cite, for instance, Punahou
College, Punahou Preparatory, Kameha-meh- a

Schools Manual Boys and Girls-En- glish

Sisters, Kawaiahao Seminary,
St. Louis College, Iolani College, Mills
College, Aliiolani Schools, Girls' School
Sisters of Sacred Heart, etc. Some of
these, even have branches on the other
islands. Besides there are a score of
merited private schools that are well
known to parents.

All these institutions are kept up by
private means and efforts. I would call
this a voluntary school tax assumed by
parents for reasons most potent and
well known.

The vast number of children that
visit these private institutions certain-
ly relieve the government schools.

Tf the cost of the government schools
gets beyond the funds at hand, then

iinake the government schools fit the
funds available for that purpose from
year to year and that is all any inhabi-
tant of these islands ean ask in reason.

The Legislature is now in session and
that honorable body should devise
proper measures without increasing
taxes on account the public schools,
which are not quite as popular as
presumed to be. Tax on property is
high enough as it is all it can possibly
stand at the present time in proportion
to its income value. Some of our lead-
ing citizens have well expressed that
the expenditures of the government
should remain within its income and
po doubt that is the sentiment of the
majority of well meaning pepple that
pay taxes in support of the government.

, ...JAMES STEINER.
Honolulu, March 3, 1909.

Ptw

n

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,

near Hotel Street,

TELEPHONE 602

THISDAY
Mcnday, March 8, 1909

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At our Salesroom, Waverley Building,
Bethel Street

English and
American

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Insaraae
Agents

. BEPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insuramai
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartfori

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Phonix

. of Hartford.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER COY

R. H. PEASE - - . Presldwi
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gatton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST!
Queen and Richards Streets

Boilers re-tub- with-- eharcoal-iro- n

steel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and arrrnoriva unna

ml ln
1 i 1 1 till STEINER S

Island Curio Store

El Elite Building, Hotel
If, Street. Visitors al-

ways welcome.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GEOW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO, LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STEEET

Dealer in new and second-han- d nv
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.
. Ship and general blacksmithing.

Agent for Foos Gasoline Engine and
Hamilton Machine Tools.

lycroft'sS das
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pore

Phone 270

COME TO ME
"with your old shoes and I wiB
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STEEET, ABOVE HOTEIj

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN - - - - MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass.

Scrap Iron and all metals. -

Dealer in Second-han-d Machinery.
Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN" CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE al

Per Hundred25c Pounds

AUTOS and CARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.
Merchant Street, near Alakea

Ofi THE.TOH

( Continued from Page One.)
the human race and soul, as no other
truth can.

4 4 We love the truth everywhere. Our
ehureh is foremost in teaching the truth
in all things. Yet the real truth is
the truth which Jesus Christ teaches.
I reverenee the men who are after the
truth wrapped up in this old world of
ours. But what is this, compared with
truth in regard to manf The truth
which pertains to man is better and
larger than any truth pertaining to the
physical world. Man has a -- body the
greatest maahine in the .world in beau-
ty, harmony and utility. The study of
it is fascinating. I reverenee and honor
the men who study the human body
and master it.

"But what is the human body except
as a dwelling place of the human soul?
Man is valued for spirit and life more
than for his body. The truth which
pertains to the soul "of man is much
better than that which relates to his
body. When we have the truth about
man in regard to his destiny, then we
have the supreme truth that which
Christ came toteaeh. All other truth
relates to time to our existence here,
but this supreme truth overleaps this
life and reaches a broad vista of the
sublime future.

"Is death the end! Ask the scien-
tist; he is dumb. Ask the philosopher,
'If a man die shall he live again!' He
is silent. Ask any . seholar of any
school and there is no answer. The
grave is dark and silent until the Man
from Nazareth stands at the side of
the grave of his friend, and says, 'I
am the EesurTeetion and the Life. Who-

soever liveth and believeth in me shall
never die.' By as much as eternity is
longer than time, and heaven greater
than earth, the truth of Jesus Christ is
greater than all other truth.

" ' Ye shall know the truth.' No man
born is authorized to speak the last
word about the truth of God. The
truth will never change but we have
not come into the full measure of God 's
truth, yet. Wesley was autocratic and
opinionated but in religious matters he
"changed his ideas time and again. The
man who never changes his views is the
one who never reads or studies or
thinks. We-ar- e growing on and on in
the truth and God means that his truth
shall grow with us until we grow into
the full state.

" 'The truth shall make vou free.'
We have fought and died for freedom
God meant us to be free. It is our di
vine inheritance. Jesus Christ is the
world's greatest emancipator. Human
slavery was almost universal when
Christ was on earth, yet today there
is no nation where slaverv is tolerated.
All men and all races are physically
free. People have come out into the
broader light of the truth of God.

"It is the truth of Jesus Christ that
emancipates the human intellect.

has been driven out has
passed away into the oblivion of the
past. The world is not ruled by evil
influences or by ' devils, but by Lord
God Almighty. God is in His heaven
and all is well with the world. i a

"Semi-religiou- s "fads Mormonism
Christian Science, and so forth have
disturbed us a little sometimes, but
God's truth will win in the end.

"The truth shall make you free from
sin. Jesus Christ came to free us from
sin through His truth from the guilt
and condemnation of sin. This truth
breaks the shackles of sin and sends
us forth in Christian emancipation,
free from guilt and the power of sin.
God's own sons are freed through His
truth.

' ' The only free men in the world are
God's emancipated children. A sinner
is under condemnation of God's laws.
He can not be free, but he whom Jesus
Christ makes free, is free indeed free
in the sight of God and man.

"The truth is not all in the past; it
is in the future. The truth of God
shall be regnant and eternal."

At the conclusion of his sermon the
Bishop read the appointments, as fol-
lows:

APPOINTMENTS.
John W. Wadman, superintendent.

Hawaii.
Hakalau, Hilo, Olaa C. T. Choi (Ko-

rean). 1

Honuapo, Pahala H. S. Cho (Ko-
rean).

Honokaa, Kukaiau, Papaloa H. K.
Shin (Korean).

Kohala, Union Mill, Yuli S. I. Yee
(Korean). "

Kauai.
Eleele, Koloa Y. C. Kim (Korean).
Kealia, Kilauea K. C. Lee (Ko-

rean).
Lihue, Hanamaulu K. C. Lee (Ko-

rean).
Makaweli, Kekaha Y. C. Kim (Ko-

rean). .
Maui.

ITana, Naliiku K. Homma (Japa- -

nese).
Kaanapali J. Morimoto (Japanese).
Lahaina Y. Yaniaka (Japanese).
Lahaina. Hana, Kipalmlu To be

supplied (Korean).
8preokelsvi!le, Hamakuapoko C. P.

Hong (Korean).
Oahu.

Aiea Otoe So (Japanese).
Kwa, Waianae S. E. Oh (Korean).
Honolulu First church, John T.

Jones, D. D. (English); River street,
C. Nakamura (Japanese); Punchbowl
street, C. II. Min (Korean); King
street, G. Motokawa (Japanese); tem-
perance evangelist, John M. Martin
(English); Sus-inna- Wesley Home,
Metta S. Mack, superintendent (assist-
ants, Mrs. Sclinedaker, Miss Steritt).

Kahuku, Laie E. Tokimasa (Japa-
nese).

Waialna, Kahuku, Laie Y. S. Kim
(Korean).

Waipahu S. I'kai (Japanese).
Waipahu. Wahiawa, Aiea U. S.Kim

(Korean").
Japanese Christian Advocate ( Na- -

kamura, editor.
Korean Christian Advocate ( II.

Min. editor.
Night School and Gospel SoeSotv

Honolulu: River street, R. Fukimoto;
Kins; street. S. Xakada.

Korean Day School Principal, Mrs.
Mavsne H. Wad man; instructors R (
Adams, C. H. Min. Mavnie II. Wad-ma-r. S. Kim. S. J. Ko. J. C. Ewin r

Rook Agent and Dormitorv Superin-
tendent U. S. Kim.

rOLYVZSIA ENCAMPMENT NO, 1.
X. O. O. F.

Hests every first and third Friday
iOf the month, at 7:30 p. m., in
Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially iarited
to attend.

R. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO 1. I. O. O. F.
tir4s. Meets every Ttesday evening, at

s 7:au. in una ireiiow nail, ion
ally invited to attend.

C. A. BIDINGER. N. G.
L. L. LA PIEEKE, Sec'y.

HABMONY LODGE NO. 3. X. O. O. F.
a. Meets every Monday evSrine, at

I lOf. Ill UUU At.ll, A .
Dtreob finmujg itu.ut. ,v.v.
allv invited to attend.

F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

FAOIFIO BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,

l o. o. r.
Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7!S0 p. m., Odd

. ......SUVWa tl.Uf .D.V.U mwm.r cnrdinllv invited to attend.
CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third
js. i nursaay, at I :o p. m.t in uaa

'are eordiallv invited to attend.
ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. A. M.
A Meets en the last Monday of each

monttt Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in- -'

v vited to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI OHAFTEB NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachA month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 3. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTEE NO. S. 0. B. S.
; JV Meets at ' the Masonic Temple every
-- a second Saturday of each month, at

7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-- 'v ers are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
A. K. WELBOURNE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H, DIVISION
MO. 1.

4b?Sa Meets every Erst and thirdu.oj, mt o a. m in kj.eB. U. HalL Fort Rtret.
Vigitinr sisters are eordi--,) Bllv lnvifa1 rt U..J
MR8. K. COWE 8, Prea
JOSEPHINE DILLON. Sec.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. JL PYTHIAN
Meets every first and third Monday,

Hall. Fcrt and Beretania streets. All

'AIMEE BICKNELi; M? E. C.
OAliUlI, u. WlLiltLAMS, K. R. 8.

OAHTT LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.seen every nrst and third Friday at7:80 o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

F. R. NUGENT, C. C.
.
R. GOSLING, K. of B. & S.

willlam Mckinley lodge no. 8.
IT. nf V

Meeta even mil
af day evening at 7:30 o'clock, inPythian Hall, corner Beretania andFort atreetN. Viaittn , )tMth.M- w.vMw.n wiwally invited to attend.

XL. JMCUKiW, u. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT OAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. P.
ueeta every second and fourth Tues-dayI J of each month, at 7:80 p. m inSan Antnnin TTi.ll VSn .X .- " !.; .iu wxwmViaitinv brntliar. Mmli.llw twimitA

Tf.V" attend.
CASPAR SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. 8.

OAMOES CIRCLE NO. S40. O. O. F.
ieis every second and fourth. Thurs-

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. H. L, PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. &

COUXT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. P.
Meeta every first and third Wedues-- J
day evenings of each month, at 7:80

iff p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Port
X& and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-- f

erg cordially invited.
ISA W. KELLE, C. R.

JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, P. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 oVlrwlr: in PrtWn

HalL corner Beertanis and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Kagles are invited to attend.

WM. C. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.
M. If.
Meets on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
tlalL All sojourning breth-
ren are cordially invited to
attend. "

By order Worthy President,
J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.
Meeta every first and

third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meats second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beratania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. R. M.

Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers eordiallv invited to
attend.

E. Y. TODD, C. of R.
GEO. SANDEESON, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE SI 6, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.

IP. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort.
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNY, E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Met'ts n the first Fridav in the

month at 8 o. lock, in rooms in
the Oreeon Block, entrance on
Union Street.
J. R. M. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday eveni-ng; of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-Strea-

dd N0'' BaiId"g. on Fori
N. FERNANDEZ,

Kmauhaa.

AT A FIGURE THAT SHOULD SELL
IT IN A FEW HAYS

79x135

THE PRICE IS AWAY DOWN

LOTS OFF KING STEEET FROM
$85 .

I'VE GOT A PIECE OF ACRE
PROPERTY AT END OF

CAR-LIN- E

w
Planted, fenced and in cultivation.

Suitable for a fine residence or could
be divided up.

This is an opportunity to secure a
property that in the very near future
must advance considerably.

Price, etc., on application.

COTTAGE AND LOT, MAKIKI
STREET $2500

For Sale
40,000 SQUARE FEET in the best

part of COLLEGE HILLS. Corner
lot. Car passes the corner. Fine view.
Cottage Orne. Grounds well planted.
Water piped all over. Fenced.

$4000

Yon Know at Timor
we have not on our books the right
purchaser for a property we have op-

tion on to sell. r .

THIS IS AN INSTANCE,

and I am looking for the right person.

I Have for Sale
a property 200x300, fronting on two
curbed streets. Four-foo- t cut-ston- e

walls. Grounds prettily planted with
algaroba, pear, mango, pine and other
shade trees;' grassed all over. Piped
so that every foot can be wratered.

A New Two Story House
containing five bedrooms, fine bath-
room, den, dining-room- , sewing-room- ,

pantries, kitchen, linen-room- ; wide
verandas on two sides of the house;
closets built in, etc. Servants' cot-

tage, with all outside conveniences.
Garage, tool shed and chicken run.

It is loeated on the outskirts of
town, in a healthy, refined neighbor-
hood.

It Is Impossible to Ob-

struct the View
It embraces Waikiki, the city, out-

side anchorage, on to Pearl Harbor
and Barber's Point all spread as a
panorama at your feet; Punchbowl and
Tantalus, Manoa, Punahou. An ideal
vista.

"Buena Vista" adjoins the resi-
dence of A. F. Cooke, Esq., at Palolo
Heights. One minute from electric
ears.

It is open to the northeast trades,
yet protected from strong winds by
the contour of the ridge running down
from the mountains. One and all the
medical profession agree that the local
climatic conditions are especially ben-
eficial. I would draw particular at-

tention to the fact of how hard it is
getting to obtain a large residence
site, with a view impossible to ob-

struct.

This Is an Opportunity
to obtain a very modern house with
large grounds

AT A PRICE

below what it lias eist for the. im-

provements.
6000

OUR BOYS

get over the ground. Why fool
with, the other kindl

lERRTIORIAL
MESSENGER

'PHONE 361 SERVICE

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Blaek Pipe, Galvanised
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

Mr. and Mrs.
Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and othex
ailments quickly
RELIEVED.
444 KING ST,

PALAMA
Ttlephon 6SV

R. W. Perkins
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Stndio on Hotel Street, near Fort,

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SKIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.

1248 Fort St., jurt above Orpheuns. J. W. SMITHIES,
Manager C. A. Co. JAS. F. MORGAN.
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LOCAL BREVITIES COMMUNITy
SILVER A Woman Owning Even a

Single Piece ofFurnished Houses

& Marsh, Ltd.WhitneycozPiaNiTy
SILVER.

will not be happy unhl she has a full set erf this beau-bf- ul

plated ware. We have a full line in the "Ava-la-n"

and " Flower-de-Luc- e " patterns.
Every piece of Community Silver is plated heavier

than triple and wiS wear a lifetime.
W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,

53-5- 7. King Street, Honolulu.

$35.00 Matlock avenue; "two bedr-

ooms,- parlor, dining-room- ,

pantry, kitchen, modern
bathroom, electric lights and

; . gas.' .;.

$35.00 Young street; two bedrooms.
An" e modern cot-
tage of six rooms.

$50.00 Pacific Heights; four bed-
rooms. Two-stor- y house,
nicely furnished;- - beautiful
marine and mountain view.

$75.00 On beach just beyond Kapi-ola- ni

Park; completely fur-
nished, modern improvements.

Trent Trust Co,, Ltd.

f

New Season Ginghams
PLAIN, FANCY AND BORDERED,

10c

larmony in the House A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gash's Wash Braids
TO TRIM THEM WITH.j VOU GET j

m r

WHAT YOU ORDER

The Marine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation will meet in K. of P. hall at
7:30 this evening.

Harmony Lodge No. 3, IO. O. F.,
will meet "in Odd Fellows hall at 7:30
tonight. Sojourning members and mem-
bers of Excelsior Lodge are invited to
be present.

Miss Locke's lectures on Faust and
Balzac will commence this morning at
10:30 o'clock and on every Monday un-
til further notice, at the residence of
Mrs. J. M. Dowsett,Punahou street.

The Hawaiian band will play this
morning at the Capitol and afterwards
at 10:15 at the Marine Corps battalion
parade and review at Atkinson Park,
ami Captain Berger will also endeavor
to serenade the departing passengers
on the S. S. Siberia,

A big cane trash fire, apparently in
the vicinity of Pearl Harbor, was a
fine spectacle last evening, but to the
uninitiated it appeared to be a canefield
fire. This rumor was set aside on re-
ceipt - of -- information from Manager
Ross, of Honolulu plantation, who ex-
plained that it was a trash fire near
Moanalua.

There will be stated meeting of Pa-
cific Lodge No. 822, A. F. and A. M., at
Masonic Temple at 8 o'clock this even-
ing. After the regular business there
will be work in the third degree. Mem-
bers will notice that the meeting hour
has been set a half hour later than
usual.

The regular session of Aloha Chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution will be held this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Agnes B. Judd, 1742
Nuuanu avenue, at 4 o'clock. The topic
to be considered is "Heroes of the
Revolution. " All daughters who may
be visiting the city will be cordially
welcomed by the members of the local
chapter.

' .,..
HONOLULU AND SAN DIEGO.
San Djego Union. H. P. Wood, sec-

retary of the Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee at Honolulu, has written Secre-
tary John S. Mills, of the local Cham-
ber of Commerce suggesting that he
try to arrange ior an excursion this
summer to the Islands. Mr. Wood
gives the implied guarantee that a
delegation of San Iriego people would
be given a most enjoyable time while
at Honolulu and touring the Islands;
that nothing would be left undone to
make the trip one long to be remem-
bered.

The letter of invitation " is accom-
panied by considerable literature
relative to the resources of the Islands,
what tourists Can expect to see there,
and an article by Mark Twain on his
impressions of. Hawaii. In his letter
Mr. Wood says:

"Our object in communicating with
you at this time is to impart correct
information about Hawaii and for the
further purpose of suggesting a visit
to our Islands during your .1909 sum-
mer vacation."

I

I

m Shirt Waists
.

LONG SLEEVES, SOME WITH THE NEW COLORED EMBROIDERY
AND LINGERIE EFFECTS.

Harmony ean be secured in fine houses, as well as in inexpensive
ones, by the use of artistic hardware of the proper size and shape.

This hardware should match the woodwork and correspond with the
style of architecture. Our

Builders' hardware
is harmonious in every detail, and can be furnished in all the finishes
that modern taste requires.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
177 S. King Street. Phone 775.

QUICK
at the

! PALACE CAFE I

I ICorner Richards and Merchant
Streets

m

NOTICE.

You Can't Be Happy With a Headache
Probably more pleasure is spoiled because of headaches than from any

other reason.
When your bead aches it not only makes YOU unhappy, but it is very apt

to interfere with the pleasure of everyone else around you. One can't be ex-

pected to be very cheerful and pleasant when one's head is Bimply splitting.
And there is no need of suffering. Keep a box of

- Stearns' Headache Wafers
in the house when you are at home carry it in your bag when you travel. That
insures you against the annoyance of headaches your own and other people's.

Stearns' Headache Wafers are as pure as they look, and the snow-whit- e

wafers certainly indicate purity in the highest degree. One dose cures, aad
leaves your head "clear as a bell."

They are so much better than any other kind that your own interest de-

mands that you insist on STEAENS' the genuine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
A NEW DIRECTORY OF SUB-
SCRIBERS OF THE MUTUAL- TELEPHONE CO. WILL SHORT-
LY BE PUBLISHED.

II

i 4

QPO'IBTIMG; BOOTS
&9 Boots for $6

To make room for new stock, we will sell these fine $9.00

Boots for $6.00 for two weeks only.

This is the boot for hard wear. It is just the thing for the

man whose duties are in the open. Call and see it.

Mclnerny Shoe Store

All subscribers desiring any change
of name or address are requested to
leave instructions in writing at the of-

fice of the Company," corner of Alakea
and Merchants streets, on or before
Monday, March 15, 1909, after which
date no changes will be made for the
new Directorv.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
Honolulu, Mareb 3, 1909. 82S9 I

NEW BROWNIE

$4j$4 110. 3 CAMERA

SIZE OF PICTURE 3V4 X WARCHIE ON THE
TANSAN LIST This new camera takes a- picture in every way as good as those

by $8.00 cameras. It is simple in construction, and built
to TAKE PICTURES. That's why it is cheaper. Call and see it.

. FILMS, VELOX, PHOTOORAPHIO SUPPLIES.

Let Us Take Care of Your
Hair

MRS. DORIS E. PARIS
desires to notify the ladies of Hono-
lulu that she has secured the services
of an expert Hairdresser from San
Francisco and is now prepared to make
HAIRDRESSING in all the latest fash-
ions a specialty in her establishment.
Pemember" it 's the hair that makes
the hat, and have it dressed in the
latest mode before purchasing your
Easter millinery.

You can also have a delightful
Shampoo (wet or dry), a perfect Man-
icure, and a soothing Facial Massage,
all of whichitend to give one a com-
fortable, well-kep- t feeling.

Scalp Specialist, Facial Treatment,
Hairdressing, Marcel Wave, Shampoo-
ing. Expert Manicuring for ladies and
gentlemen.

. Phone 491 for appointment at office,
hotel or residence.

I

I

I

Wilh Every Modern
Convenience

FINE NEEDLEWORK
AT YOUNG HOTEL

Those-- ; .who are interested .in fine
needlework now have an opportunity
of seeing some of the most elegant
French and eyelet embroidery, at the
Young Hotel. Mrs. J. Rosenberg,
whose offices are in Rooms 9 and 10,
has secured the services of expert
Portuguese needlewomen, emigrants
from Madeira, whese work is noted
all over the world as being the rarest
and finest of its kind.

Mrs. Rosenberg now has a large
stock of coTset covers, night gowns,
bow, handkerchiefs, doylies, table-
cloths and napkins', all in exquisite
designs. Orders are taken and exe-
cuted for stamping by Mrs. Bell. A
specialty is matte of trousseaux.

LOCAL MANIOOA ON MARKET.

Hilo Tribune. Another successful
small farm experiment culminated last
week when the first products of W. Con-ra-

's pia plantation at Kalaoa, near
Papaikou, were plaeed on the local mar-
ket. by H. Hack feld & Co. The pia, or
manioca, is put up in attractive pack-
ages, and Conradt expects to produce, a
erop of five hundred ,cases of forty-eigh- t

one pound packages each this
year. Conradt is a kamaaina in this
industry, having built the first pia mill
on Kauai, where the industry has been
carried on for some years. He also built
his mill at Kalaoa himself. .

I Honolulu Photo Supply Co. I

It was the stockings that did the
trick. There was a terrible noise on

the Haleiwa links yesterday afternoon.
It was made by those limb-covering- s of
Archie Mahaulu. He won the Tansan
tournament and he did it in the most
perfidious manner. Every time another
player would make a drive or start to
put, those stockings would sing and the
balking that was consequent so upset
all the other players that Archie had
an easy time of it.

The telephone line was not working
very well last night but it is under-
stood, so far as could be understood
over the wire,, that St. Clair Bidgood
is going to institute an inspection of
stockings before the next Tansan tour

Everything Photographic." Fort Street, Just below HoteLI IHawaiian 'gotel
For
TEY ftLEXAHDER fOBIO flOTEt

or CAFEnament.
The second place is a triple tie. Bid-goo- d,

Woon and Sam "Wilder are tied
and will eaeh take one-thir- d of a case
of Tansan or else match for it. At
which decision they arrived is not yet
stated.

The day was fine, the lunch was

1 iMPo are en SJlDj&ljbe ,

great, the links were in excellent con-- f

dition and the return train was on
time. It was one of the pleasantest and
most successful golfing days at the lit-

tle resort that our genial "Biddie"
runs. :

1

3ft
1
O

New

Spring

Goods

Rare Outof-Pri- nt Books

Among a collection of "pick-ups- "

from London, lately to hand at
THRUM'S BOOKSTORE. FORT ST,
are the following rare first editions, to
which public attention is called:

Cook's Third Voyage 3 vols., qto,
calf, with folio vol. of plates and charts.

Meare's Voyages qto, brds.
Freycinet's Voyage By Arago, qto,

brds.
Voyage of the Blonde, Voyages by

Turnbull, Beechey, ami other works
dealing with Hawaii, including a few
long-searche- d for copies of Mrs. Sin-
clair's Indigenous Flowers of Hawaiian
Islands.

All orders faithfully attended to.

to the plan given, it is impossible to
state anything definitely. But there
seems little doubt that the league will
be formed, and such a series should
prove a great success.

GARDIA ISSUES
A CHALLENGE

A. S. Mahaulu, 5....
Wa AYoon, 15
St. Clair Bidgood, 12.
gam. Wilder, 10

r r M
r

41 "47 8S 83
52 49 101 86
4S 50 98 86
47 49 96 86
50 49 99 87
55 48 103 83
55 52 107 89
45 44 89 89
52 47 99 89
54 51 105 90
50 44 94 90
55 53 108 90
46 52 98 94
56 57 113 93 ,

60 60 120 102 j

56 52 108 103 .

J BUSINESS LOCALS.

Shop at Sachs' today.
Floral Parade souvenirs for sale at

all news stores. .'

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs' leei and lob3ter. Sp sign.

H. F. Wichman & Co., Ltd. have a
large stock of exclusive styles in jew-
elry.

The Perfection Home Bakery, Bere-tani- a

avenue next to Emma street, has
fine bread.

Get Indian Head at Blom's this morn-
ing. 'Ten cents a yard, thirty-thre- e

inches wide. -

See the stock of stylish trousers in
Mclnerny's, Fort and Merchant streets-- .

Splendid materials cut after latest
models,

Gomes Express at the corner of Fort
and Queen street will look after the
removal of your trunks for the steamer
tomorrow.

Go to Blom's today and select your
materials for spring dresses." A num-

ber of new patterns that will please
the ladies.

Sayegnsa, Xuuanu avenue above
Hotel street, carries a fine stock of
goods from the Orient that should be
inspected jy visiting tourists.

Albert Afong can give investors some
good information on the subject of
stocks and bonds if they willsee him
at his office in the Campbell block on
Fort street.

Lando, the haberdasher on Hotel
street, opposite the Young, is making
a fine display of goods that should win
the eye of the man who likes good
things to wear.

The eyes of a child need inspection
from an optician as often as its teeth.
The gentleman in charge of the optical
demrtinent of Wichman & Co. will say
whether glasses are needed.

The opening of new spring goods will
take place today at Sachs'. Alt the
very latest designs and models in dress
goods, millinery, trimmings, and ready-to-we- ar

goods. See the specials for the
week.

Mrs. C. A. Blaisdell is now proprie-
tress of the Hotel Majestic in the
Sachs '"Block, corner Fort and Bereta-ni- a

avenue. This is one of the most
comfortable hotels in the city and

J. S. Omie, 12
H. Johnson, 15
M. Phillips, 18......
Austin White, scr....
Harry "Wilder, 10....
E. J. Waterman, 15..
F. H. Armstrong. 4. . .

J. D. Melnerny, 18...
F. Halsted, 4
Clifford Kimball, 18..
A; E. W. Todd, IS...
E. O. White, 5

NEW LEAGUE
MAY BE FORMED,

We have a beautiful new stock of
the very latest Spring Novelties in
Press Goods, Fine Trimmings, Mil-

linery, and Ready-to-wea- r Goods. Call
and see them.

Specials for the Week
INFANTS' FANCY BLANKETS

Light blue and pink checked.
Special, 65c. Pair
TAFFETA SILKS

In leading colors.
Special, 50c. Tard

HIDING GAUNTLETS
Light and dark brown, with cuffs.

Special, $1 Pair
ENGLISH LONG CLOTH

Twelve-vaT- d pieces.
Special $1.90 a Piece

GLASS TOWELING

Pure linen, pink and bhie cheeked.
Special, l2toC. Yard

Sylvester Gardia, the Cavalry bicy-
cle erack, visited this office on Satur-da- y

and stated his wish to challenge
John Silva, the Manoa Wonder, to a
bicycle race round the Island of Oahu.
His only conditions are that the race
should not take place until May, so that
he could have time to get properly fit.

The. course he suggests is. from the
Advertiser office, up Nuuanu to the
Pali, thence to Haleiwa, and return
across country via Leilehua. In sign
of good faith and for appearance, he
will post, twenty-fiv- e dollars as soon as
the challenge is accepted.

Mr. Gardia states that he hears that
many of his friends are bseking him
to win the bicycle race next Sunday.
For the information of such who think
of placing a wager on his chances, he
wishes it tated that he is not feeling
in first class condition and does not
expect to be able to beat the local
cracks, although, of eourse, he will try
his verv best.

1

1

1

1

1

OF

Genuine Oriental Rugs, Curtains and Couch Covers, compris-

ing Beloochiston, Bokhara, Antique Bokhara, Royal Bokhara,

Nomad Arabian, Daghiston, Shirren.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

We Guarantee these Goods to be Genuine.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

There will be a new baseball league
on Oahu in the near future if proposed
plans are carried out. At a conference
vesterday, at which Lieutenant Gro-ning-

of the 5th Cavalry and A. K.
Vierra. the local ball magnate, were
present, it was decided to start the
formation of the Territorial Baseball
League. '

The proposition is to have the league
play its series after the Atkinson
League gets through. Games would be
played at Atkinson Park and at Lei-lehu- a.

The teams to eomjwse the
league are suggested as the Cavalry,
the 2"th Tnfantry, the Marines, the
Naval Station and the X. G. H.

Without the various parties interest-
ed being interviewed and their assent

9ACNS
Don't overlook the specials at Sachs

FOET AND BEEETANIA STREETS
& Co. today.



Si M j&' M
Around the

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing date:
TT TXT TT A XTT A TTOTD AT 14 I FOR VANCOUVER Police Station

MAKURA .. APRIL 2 AORANGI M4t? I)
AOttAXfiT MAY 1 MARAMA

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange "

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.ALABAMA MAY 28

Will call at Fanning Island.

Detective Medeiros brought in a
couple of bunches of Crap shooters yes-

terday afternoon. One was corralled at
Camp No. 2, Vineyard street, whereTHEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

GENERAL AGENTS. seven-eleve- n was running in full blast.

TO LET
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Saturday, March 6, 1909.

I anitul
NAME nf STOCK. Paid Up Val :Bid as.

Completely furnished house on ,

Wilder avenue for four months,
price ....'..........$75.00

Furnished cottage, Kin street,
Pawaa, price 45.00

Furnished house at Peninsula, --

price 75.00

Mercantile.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
DIRECT SEBVICE TO SAN FRANC ISCO

From San Franeisco For San Francisco
ALAMEDA MARCH 19 ALAMEDA MAECH 24

ALAMEDA APEIL 9 ALAMEDA APBIL 14

ALAMEDA APBIL 30 1
.

BATES from Honolulu to San Fr tncisco First Class, $6o; Bound Trip,

$110. Family Boom, extra.
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

; AGENTS.

C. Brewer A Cn 72000,000 1100 210

9.ooa.om 90 2
l2ji

Morris Lane 2 B.E. $io.(K

Peterson Lane .... 3 ' 15.00
Nuuanu St 1 " 15.00
Cottage Walk .... 2 " 15.00
Pacific H'ts Ed. .. 2 ' 22.00
Fort St. ........ . 3 " 25.00
Elm 'St.' ,.3 25.00
Makee Boad ..... 2 " 35.00
Kinau St. 4 40.00.
School St. ..4 " 40.OO

Kaimuki ......... 6 " 40.00

too'no
10Cilc4
2 .

looiiio

i'si

1 iOO.000
2 812,755
2,00 ,0Xi

750.UO0
2,000.000!

50O,(-00- j
17

SCGAK.
Ewa .... .........
Haw. Agricultural ....
Haw Com & sugar Co
Haw Sugar Co s
tlonomu ............
Honokaa.....
Haiku..
Butchionon Suk ilaL

Co ;.
Kahuku. ..
Keki-- h S gar
Koloa ...
McBryde ang Co Lid".
Oahu Sugar Co.. ........
Ouomea. 'Ookala

vo
81PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this 1524 153

- port on or about the dates mentioned oeiow: Soli

One of those present at the game was
a Hawaiian woman. She and her baby
were brought to the station and lock-
ed up. "

A second game was raided in the old
powerhouse at the foot of Pacific
Heights. The players were mostly Port-
uguese. They are said to Have been
caught redhanded.

Big Chinese Games. .'

While small, crap games among Port-
uguese and some bigger ones among
Japanese are being raided by the police
the principal pai-ka- u games among the
Chinese are being passed by, particu-
larly the one which moved from Nuu-an- u

avenue just above King, to its present-l-

ocation in the second story of a
building on Hotel street near Mauna-kea- .

This game is close by a Chinese
drug store and the principal banker in
the game is a man who formerly work-
ed in the steward 's department of the
Inter-Islan- d company.

The other game has been running for
some time on Beretania avenue near
Achi lane. The game is a strong one.
and many of those who backed it just
before the end of the Brown police
regime and who were exposed at that
time, are again backing the house. Sev-
eral experts have been brought in from
Wahiawa-an- d other country places to
operate the tables. The game has been
running for months, and the longer it
goes on unraided the stronger the lmi
becomes.

FOB SAN FBANCISCOFOB THE ORIENT

aoi
100
1001

20
3

20
20'
20

loo;
!v0i

100
100

a"

Kalihi near car line. New house,
lot 100x100, price $1,900

Building lots, Kaimuki. . . .$200 and np.

Building lots, Manoa Valley
............... .$1000 and up.

Beach property at Kaalawai.

SIBEBIA .. MAECH 9
CHINA MAECH 16
MANCHUBIA MARCH 23

Olaa Sugur Co Ltd.....
Olowalu.
Paauhau ug flan Co

KOREA ...... . ... MARCH 15
NIPPON MARU MARCH 26
SIBERIA APBIL 1

4K

2 H
10

2,000.000;
5i.ooo;
800,0001
500.0001

8 500.M10
00.000!

1.000.000!
50ooooi

5,000.000:
150,000;

5,oioaio
500.0C01
75O00Cj
750.000:

2750,0iNii
4.500,0(10!
1,5(0.000!

252.000'
125,000,

l,50-,00-
o'

.. MAI1CH 30CHINA '.. APBIL 9 CHI YU MABU
I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.!40

ramnc ...,
Paia. ..
I'epeekeo
Pioneer
Waialaa Agri Co..
Wailnku ....
Wajmanalo

154 156
100!
100
100!
100:

t6W '8,
1H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents

100l2f
100 50Waimea Sugar Mili ".!j William Williamsons
10Q:.45
100!14J50n,ooo"WATERHOUSE TRUST"

Corner Port and Merchant Streets
'21001.150,000

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
f FBOM NEW YOBS TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

; ; TEHUAN TEPEO . .

Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South

15c

77'
3

33

75

Si ISCELI,AMEOtl8
Inter-lslan- d 8 S Co- - ...
Haw Electric Co.........
H RTA i.:oPfd.
H R T Co (Jom. .
Mutual Tel Co...
vahiku Rubber Co....
Sahlku Rubber Co ..
O R & 1. Co.
hilo itRCn

150 000 10'
100;W.000

A sstes.8. 100I
11410c

16FBOM PUGET SOUND TO HONO- -

oxuuiv, A2iU BOND BliOKES.
83 Merchant St.

FOB SALE-T-WO

lots at College Hills.
Two choice lots at Kaimuki.
A bungalow at Wahiawa.
A bungalow at Kaalawai.
Modern house and lot, Young Street.
Modern house and lot, Kinau StreetHouse and lot, Kapiolani Street.
If you want to rent your horn

come and see me.

4,000.000!
1.000,000;

' 460,000!
400.000;

Honolulu Brewing' S
Malting Co Ltd

20

20
2Ci

1S?2

2
21' 54

mt. Out

TBOM BAN FBANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

PLEIADES to sail.........MAB. 13

' Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.
FROM" HONOLULU TO SAN

standing" HANDS
1C0 .:

- - LUU DIBECT.
TEXAN topsail ..........MAECH 4
VIRGINIAN to sail. ...... .MAE. 18

For further information apply to
. . . H. HAGKFELD & CO., LTD., :

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

IOCACBOSS THE SEA."

. Sl5ioo:
eoo.tco!

1.000,000:
1.000,000;
1.044,000

oa
in
100

aw V u. ..

Bonds
Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 pe (Re-

funding ieo5
Haw Ter 4 pc
Haw Ter k p c . .
Haw Ter 3 pe
Cal beet hug & Kef

Co 6 pc.
Haiku 8 pc
Hamakua Ditch '

Upper Oitcli 8 pc .
Haw Com i ugar

Co 5 p c
Haw sugar 6 p c
Hilrt tt U fr, A r.

PLEIADES to saU ...FEB.. 27 THE 101

- m

J MARINE REPORT. $
6 8 8 fcjt 8 8

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex--.
change.)

' Sunday, March 7, 1909.
San Francisco -- Arrived, Mar. ,.7,

1.000",000
225.000

- 200,000

1 240,COc'WIRELESS
MATSON NAVIGATION CO.

Schedule 8. S. HILONLiN, in th direct service between San Francisco
and Honolulu: t : ; v

, ; v

10:
kA.-H- .

, S. .Virginian from Sal in a 9
-- 01

i00

Cruz; bkt. . Coronado, hence Feb. 19.

PORT OF HONOLULU

825 000
1. f;in,ooo!

400.000)
." 647.000

15,noOi
2, CTO.0(i0
2

900 0001
1,250.000

94

FOR SALE.
A fine large lot having 100 feetfrontage on Young street (area Almost

1-- 3 acre) with small cottage renting
for $10 per mo. .Price $1500. -

House and lot (100x100), Ewa side
of Kam. Boys' school, $1500: termi'easy. . .

Good lots on Ewa side of Kalihi Boad(fine soil and Gov't water supply) at
from $325 to $350 each. Terms, $50down and $10 per mo., without interest

Also lots at Palama within, walking
distance , from town at low prices onmonthly instalments.

For Bent by 1st of March.
A mosquito-proo- f cottage withgas stove, etc., near center of town.

Kental, $20 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.

Leave Honolulu.
MAECH 23
APEIL 23
MAY 18

' JUNE IS

lor m

Arrive Honolulu.
MAECH 17
APBIL 14
MAY 12 : .

JUNE 9

brings you as close as tliat.
Yon : may talk to Island

friends, or, those on arriving
or departing steamers.

id

Honokaa Sug Co 6 p c
Hon RT i. Co6pc.
Kabuku 6 p c
McHryde Sug o 6 p'o
OR & l.c. 6 pe .:
Oabu 8ugHr Co 5 p ...
Olaa Sugar Co 6 P p....
Pacific siigar Mill

CO 8... . .
Paia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill 8 p c.
Waialua Ag Co & p c..

K2500.000
l'i H 101
10S, ....
100

: 87,seo!
1.250,000!
1,500.000. Passenger Rate to-Sa- Franeiseo First Cabin, $60. Bound Trip, First

i'dai tllO. m ,: i-- jv.i-tir.--
.

. CASTLE 4 COOUTE, LTD., Agents, i

Union- -
23.125 paid, t 43 per cent. paid.

Session Sales.
50 Oahu Sug. Co., 30.50. '

Between Boards.
1000 Haw. C. & S. Co., 104; S00 Pa-auha- u,

22.75; 50 Waialua, 87; 30 Hon.
B. & M. Co., 22.50.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Phone

58- Transfer Co., Ltd. MPAflY Albert F. Aforis,
832 FORT STREET6 -- KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

Professional Cards t

, ABBIVED.
- : Sunday, March 7, 1909,,
Str. Noeau, from Molokai and Maui

ports, 4:5a a. m.
Str. Likelike, Naopala, from Hawaii

Iorts, 12:30 a. m.
Str. Mikahala, from Nawiliwili, a.Su.
Am. sp. Marion Chileott, from Gayi-ota- ,

10 a. m.
. DUE TODAY. i

P. M. S. S. .Siberia, from Yokohama,
a. ru. . isr

SAIL TODAY. ''
P. M. S. S. Siberia, for "San F,ra

5 p. m. (possibly). f
Str. Ke Au Hou, for Kapaa, Anahola,

etc., 5 p. nu v '4

PASSENGEBS. i:
' fcArrived.

Per str. Noeau, from Molokai and
Maui ports, Mar. 7.---H. B. Mariner, ,L
Christianson, Henry Meyers, Miss
Crowder, 13 deck. -

Per str. Mikahala, from JNawiliwili,
Mar. 7. C. H. Cooke, Miss Delaney,
M. B. Bapoza, Jr., and child, Hang
Chack. .

j

VESSELS IS POET.
(Army and Navy.) ?

Iroquois, TJ. S. station tug, Moses. V
Kukui, district lighthouse tender,

Phone 295. 63 Queen Street. STOCK AND BOND BR0KE2
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY,' LTD.,

OHTKA PAXNTIira.
MES. J. LdSHMAN MOKE Classes in

ehina painting. Orders, solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
1846. 79C8t ucnerai contractors. AKEA .AND. MEBCHANT

STBEETS
Member Honolulu Stock and Bosi

Exchange
Brown & Lyon Co.

a Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire
Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty..

IfID EM
C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.

SUGAB FACTOBS AND
COMMISSION MEBCHANTS

List of Officers
C. M. Cooke, President; George M.

Bobertson, Manager; E. F, Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. .

Mac-farlan-

Auditor; P. C. JonesjC. M.
Cooke, J. B. Gait, Director. ;

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
BY lady stenographer, position in of-

fice or business house; or would
undertake outside work; has own
machine. "K. Y..", this office.

- 32"

EXPEEIENCED man to take charge
of stock ranch. State particulars to
"G. Y.," this office. 8290

YOUNG man of twenty-five- , with
knowledge of stenography, to handle
shipping for wholesale firm. B-4- ,

this office. 8290

SEOOND-HAN- D CLOTHING.
SPOT Cash for Ladies' & Men's Cloth-

ing. Address, 1040 Nuuanu St. 8279

(Mercnant Vessels.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Denny, San Pe

dro, Jccb. 14.
S. C. Allen, Am, sch., Wilier, Port

Gamble, March 1. .
Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Kelly, San Classified Advertisements

: jjy Cash most accompany the
copy. No deviation from this rule.

Francisco, Feb. 20.
Dauntless, Am. schr., Aberdeen, Feb.

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid

LIMITED
STANG ENWALD BUTLDLNO

F. B. McSTOCKEB - Manage
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

FOR SALE AT KAIMUKL
(Lot 75x150)

Just completed, on 14th Ave., three
minutes' walk from Rapid Transit
cars, a MODERN BUNGALOW, con-
sisting of large living room, two bed-
rooms, and bath, with enamel and
nitkel-finishe- plumbing; kitchen, pan-
try, back and front lanai, hot and cold
water, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters with plumbing, etc. Magnificent
marine view.

Price reasonable; terms given.
Apply to W. M. MINTON, 122 S.

King St., telephone 383; 1032 13th
Ave., Kaimuki, telephone 1578.

Leave car at t'ei minus of car run,
thence one block to Palolo Ave.,
thence one block to 14th Ave.

WE DO NOT PAY EXORBITANT COMMISSIONS TO HOTELS TO SE-CUB- E

BAGGAGE, THEREFORE WE HAUL IT FOB YOU AT VERY BEA-SONAB-

BATES TO ALL STEAM EES OB ANY PAST OF THE CITY.
way, Jan. lb. c. FOR. SALE

PURE Pelt in duck eggs; $1.50 setting.
Apply Day's Grocery' Store, Fort St.

Marion Chileott, Am. sp., Gaviota,
Mar. 7.Phone 152 Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Wilier, Port
Townsend, Mar. 2.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
GROCEEIES Experienced ' man in

above lines is desirous of obtainfng a
position. No objection to countrv.
Address P. O. Box 678. S290

Mohican, Am. bge., Page, San Fran3AS. H. LOVE.
cisco, Feb. 15. ,

TBANSPOBT SEBVICE.

One thousand acres of land at Muo-le- a,

in the District of Hana, Island of
Maui. This land is suitable for the
growing and cultivation of almost any
product. The situation of it is less
than an hour's ride from the steamer
landing at Hana.? Title the best.

For price and other particulars in-

quire of
320 JOHN F. COLBUBN.

Buford, at S&n Franeisco.
Crook, at San Francisco. JAPANESE, good cook, twenty ye3rs'

experience; Hotel or restaurant. Oscar,Dix, sailed from Honolulu tor Manila 8287
March 4.

Sherman at San Franeisco. '
Sheridan, at Manila. '

. ;
Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for San

BY Japanese cooks, store boys, yard
bovs; school b.ovs. Japanese Y. M.
C. A. Phone 1293. P. O. Box 843.

: 8289LIGHT harness horse. Club Stables.
8280

Francisco, March 5.
THE MAILS.

M ails ai e due from the following

MONEY TO LOAN.
ON REAL ESTATE AND STCCK1

See me at office of Palolo Land and
Improvement Co., Ltd., Room 202 ss

building, corner King and
Bethel streets.

W. L. HOWARD

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE ST A.N G ENWALD ' "Only Are

proof office building in eity.

City Transfer Co
Remember This Thing

' and always keep it in mind: When you are in need or in
' trouble about moving ring

: COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298.

Honolulu Construction and Draying Co., Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
Thone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
Wit "do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, March 13.
Vancouver Per Maknra, Apr. 2. -

MACHINIST and engineer with twelve
years- - mechanical training wants a
steady position. Has experience with
running and care-takin- g of ice, ma-ciiine- s

and dynamos. Address D-9- ,

Advertiser! office. ' ' - 8289Orient Per Siberia, today.
Colonies Per Abrangi March 31.

Mails wiii iepart for the following
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire-proo- f

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

points as follows: SEWING WANTED.
WILL go out Tjy the day. Mrs. Nellie

Taylor, 2566 Lemon road, Waikiki.
8233

San Francisco Per Siberia, today or

Consult Us for
Advertising; Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIES CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

tomorrow.
Orient Per Korea, March 15.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sid-

2005 Kalia road, "Waikiki.
8133

Vancouver Per Aorangi, Marr 31.
.

BOBN.
K ALAIWAA At Kunawai lane, Hono-

lulu, March 7, to the wife of Chas.
II. Kalaiwaa, a son.

1 EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
JAPANESE male and female for any

work. 1128 Union street; phone 579.
82S1

TEL. 3fi9 for cooks and yardboys. H.
Suguki, 699 Beretania Ave. 8272

RING UP 316 ROOMS AND BOARD.
COlTPLES are wanted in elegant pri-

vate home. Excellent service; first-clas- s

table board; $10 a week and
upward. Applv 1546 Thurston ave-

nue; phone 1591. 8290

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL
If you are moving or going away. AT Queen Hotel. Moderate rates. Nuu-

anu and Vinevard. Tel. 424. 8266

The Waferhouse Go.
JUDD BUILDING

PILIPINO HATS
Beautiful Double and
Single-ureav-e Pilipino
Hats.
Colored Manila Mats. If

T. YANAGAWA; Telephone 442. Jap-
anese laborers supplied; also cooks
and yardmen. 8283

LAUNDRY.
PERSONS desiring good men for wash-

ing or ironing, applv to Wing Wah
Sing Co., Hotel and Manna Kea. 8289

LOST.
NEAB the Seaside Hotel, a green

steamer rug. Reward if returned to
Judge Ballou, at the Judiciary build-
ing. 323

COLLIE (female), brown and white;
collar, with name plate. "C. Ming."

. Return to Hall for

FURNISHED ROOMS.
TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, with

board. Apply to Mrs. Wm. Paty,
1641 Anapuni street. 82S4

?XX)L and commoaious: well furmsn-ed- ;

mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court.
1124 Adama Lane. fl67

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the PostofSce at Honolulu,

T. H., as seeond-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

One year ........ t. . . . .... it . . $12.00
Advertising Bates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO, LTD.

Vnn Holt Block. No. 65 South Kin St.

Kimonos, Mandarin
Coats, Fans, Basketry,
Coarse Lauhala Floor
Mats.
HAWAII & SOUTH

SEAS CUBIO CO.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel street Phon CI

TUNING PUA&ABTZXD.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
EGGS for hatching, from pure-bre- d

Buff Wyandottes; an excellent util-
ity fowl. IL Mav & Co., Ltd.

.323

(Under Electric Sign,
Hotel Street)

Young aud 3doana Hotels.And atC S. CRANE - - - - Manager
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AT HONOLULU'S LARGEST STORE
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO SHOP IN ALAKEA STREET. THESE BIG SPECIALS WILL BE ON OFFER ON
MONDAY, MARCH 8th, AND THE ENTIRE WEEK IF NOT ALL SOLD.O

n BE IN TIME
u
O

VICTORIA LAWNS ......
NEW FLANNELETTES 12
NEW PATTERN GINGHAMS ..................... 12
20c QUALITY WHITE CHECK SWISS

H TABLE DAMASK
$1.00 COTTON BLANKETS FOR

...50c PIECE
YARDS $1.00

YARDS $1.0!)

..10c YARD
. . 25c YARD
......... 65c

will please his patrons. His theater
has never been quite large enough to
hold the crowds that attend, and he is
now considering a proposition to en-
large. So long as the public will have
motion pictures he will have the best
there is to please them. Every steamer
brings new films, and when there is a
duplicate of one seen here before it is
the mistake of the firm at the coast
supplying the films, and mistakes of
this sort seldom occur. There will be
changes today, as the readers of the
Advertiser will note in the regular ad-
vertisement of the Art in another
column.

The Gem Theater.
That little bunch of comfort on Hotel

street does not belie its name for it is
a gem in every particular. New pic-

tures three times each week to delight
the thousands of motion picture pa-
trons and no two alike. Great care is
always shown by Weida in picking out
the best, and he is generally rewarded
in a way that pleases the public. There
has been a very large attendance at
the Gem during the past week, and
with the new pictures that, will be
thrown on the screen for the first time
this afternoon this patronage will con-
tinue.

Moonlight Concert.
A moonlight band concert will be

given at Emma Square this evening,
commencing at half past seven o'clock.
The program will be: ,

PART I.
March The Eagles. . ........ .Schultze
Overture Comedy. . ........... .Bela
Slavonic Dances Dvorak
Selection Faust. , .Gounod

- PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Slection Three Twins. ....... . .Honan
Waltz Torchlight Procession......... i Fahrbach
Finales-Laughi- ng Polka Anber

The Star Spangled Banner.

. 1&815c INDIA LTNON AT ................
$2.00 BRO. TURKISH TOWELS FOR . .

$1.50 BRO. TURKISH TOWELS FOR
$1.75 WHITE TURKISH TOWELS FOR
$2.25 WHITE TURKISH TOWELS FOB

25 YARDS PRINTED CALICO . $1.00
16 YARDS PLAIN CHAMBRAYS . $L00

H SHIRTING PERCALES 12 YARDS $1.00

NEW FLORAL WASH LAWNS 12 YARDS $1.00

WHITE STRIPED MUSLIN .12y2c YARD
$1.00 READY-MAD- E SHEETS 65c

25c PILLOW SLIPS FOR . 15c
H SHRUNK INDIAN HEAD 10c

TURKEY RED DAMASK COVERS AT 85c, 95c AND $1.10

RED AND BLUE CHECK GLASS CLOTH. . v .. .12 YARDS $1.00

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS .. . 75c DOZEN
FRILLED GARTER ELASTIC . . 10c YARD
PACKETS OF 100 HAIRPINS............. ......FOR 5c
PEARL SHIRT BUTTONS 5c DOZEN

IT DOZEN HOOKS AND EYES FOR...., ....15c
25c TOOTH BRUSHES FOR .......... .................... 15c

LINEN THREAD, ALL COLORS, AT. .5c SPOOL
MEN'S PAJAMAS, BIG VALUE
MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS . 65c, 75c, 90c

$1.25 DOZEN
$1.00 DOZEN
$1.15 DOZEN
$1.35 DOZEN
$1.75 DOZEN

$2.50 DOZEN
$3.00 DOZEN
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A hearty greeting will welcome the
Pollards when they commence their
season at the Opera House in ""The
I?elle of New York" tonight. The
impression they left after their last
visit is too good to be forgotten. They
liave a distinct advantage over adult
companies in their work. These tots
enter into the choruses with all the
enthusiasm and zest of childhood. They
seem to work as if it were a pleasure
to them to do it, and not with the
stereotyped precision of the adult
"chorus golly" who usually manages
to eonvey to the audienee an impres-
sion that she is in the chorus only be-

cause a short-sighte- d manager had
completely ignored her in staging the
opera and that if she had her right she
would be in the lime-lighte- d circle in
the center of the stage, listening to the
passionate pleading of the flaxen-haire- d

tenor instead of leading the village
maidens in their gambols on the green,
or the Amazons with a tin spear and
a. papier-mach- e shield.

Pollard 's babies have not yet
that dissatisfied air, and proo-

fs tly they will never acquire it. They
.are enthusiastic in their work, and it
doesn't take long for their enthusiasm
1o communicate itself to the audienee.
What is true in the chorus is true in
the principals, all of them work their
hardest, and coupled with willingness
they bring to their parts a singing and
acting ability that would be notable
"in an adult, but in children marvellous.

Tickets are now selling at Berg-strom- 's

at 25c, 50c, and 75c. Many
new musical numbers have been intro-duee- d

in this season 's productions, and
--quue a few novel comedy situations.

And Still They Come.

Still another moving picture show
will be opened on or about the fifteenth
of this month, this time by the San
JFrancisco Theater Company, and which',
it is said, will be the largest theater in
the city. This theater will be of
the open air variety, and will be

".located near the corner of Hotel and
Nuuanu avenue. The company prom-
ises to give only high-clas- s pictures,
.and none of the objectionable class or
kind which are seen too often. It is
.also said that there will be something
--entirely new in the show line exhibited
at this theater, which will, it is sup-
posed, take the public by surprise.

It will also be the aim of the man-
agement to make this theater a com-
fortable place of resort; and the seats
will be put far enough apart to give

.plenty of roomfor everybody.
The Art Theater.

No one will get ahead of Manager
Xawson of the Art in the details that

Q
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$2.75 WHITE TURKISH TOWELS FOR ..........
$3.50 WHITE TURKISH TOWELS FOR
$4.00 WHITE TURKISH TOWELS FOR

gjy SAMPLE WAISTS HALF PRICE,
2 GREAT CUT IN ALL RIBBONS.

ODD LINES GIRLS' HOSE .......................
BOYS' KNEE PANTS

... 10c PATS
.......... 25c
.......... 75CWHITE AND BLACK SILK GLOVES . .

SPECIAL NEXT WEEK
Case Ladies Gauze Lisle Hose, -

o
3 pairs 50cTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. .W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis. U. S. A.

r O
EVERY ITEM EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED. NO EXAGGERATION WHEN WE SAY

1 -YOU CAN DO BETTER AToRemoval Notice
The TQWNSEND UNDERTAKING

CO. has removed "from the Kapiolani
block to the HUSTACE BLOCK, Nos.
69-7- 1 South Beretania street, opposite
Sachs' store.

Q
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Time was when men were ashamed to admit that they owned an interest in a mining proposition. They bought mining stock on

the sly and kept it dark from their friends and families because they regarded their investment as a pure speculation, a bet and a gamble,

and a long chance. But times have changed in recent years, and so has mining. The mining business has advanced just the same as

has the sugar business. - Men of national importance, identified with banking, insurance, railroads and the leading industrials are now

interesting themselves in mining because mining has been reduced by modern methods, a knowledge of geology, and the cxpertness qf

modern engineers to a science and a sure thing. Mining is today a .very important and basic business and it's a good deal safer than

most businesses according to the tale of tell-tal- e statistics. Also it is one of the cleanest businesses under the sun. A Methodist minis-

ter was recently reproached by one of his flock for identifying himself with a gold-minin- g proposition, and this was his retort, in sub-

stance, in an open letter published in his local broadsheet:
"Conscientious scruples AGAINST buying stock in a gold mine? I have no such scruples. I purchased my stock as a matter of

"principle. The Sermon on the Mount and the ten commandments don't come into the matter and theology needn't. The fact is, I

"admire a miner's wealth. It is clean. There is no blood or orphans or widows' tears on it. It is acquired away from the scheming

"and cut-thro- at competition that characterizes ordinary ventures, where the success of one man so often means the disaster and dow-

nfall of some other man, or, perhaps, a number of men. Nobody has been pinched ; nobody has been wronged. The miner who digs

"a fortune out of the ground has the satisfaction that he hasn't robbed a soul even though he becomes a hundred times a millionaire.

"As I look at the matter, there are few producers of wealth. The many live on the few. The only man comparable with the miner is

"the farmer. He gets what he has direct from nature, but he produces perishable wealth. While he meets a want, his contribution to

"the world's wealth therefore is not a permanent one like the miner's. The gold miner is today the king wealth producer of the

"country, and I honor him above all others. It is no dishonor; it needs no apology, to emulate his example or assist him in his efforts.

"That is the whole question in a nutshelL" .

And who shall say that this clergyman wasn't right, be his critic a Methodist, an Episcopalian, a Catholic, or a Chinese Confucian?

Apart from being the cleanest business, mining is one of the best and safest and soundest and most conservative businesses under
the sun, PROVIDED you get into the right mine with the right people

The "MAYFLOWER" Mine is a proven gold mine, and certified as such by the U. S. Government, the Nevada County Promotion
Committee who are on the spot, and by several Honolulu gentlemen who have been on the spot, and it is in the hands of honest and

honorable men. Its guiding spirit is an American who located and developed by his genius one of the greatest mines that exists in

Canada the "Sultana" a man who was honored on his last visit to Europe by being elected a Fellow of the Royal Geographical So-

ciety of England, and that honor is not conferred promiscuously on Tom, Dick, Harry, or your uncle Annie. Enough said. BUY

MAYFLOWER STOCK. BUY IT NCW!

1AN DOW,Bfl: Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young Bidg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII
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all tuned up to sell you a fine suit ofMew (7Sfe

Per S. S. Alameda w overcoat, selectedclothes, or a good

from our big stock of

t Army and

J Navy News i
J$ 1$ ipiC iS 8

The converted yacht Frolic, once
owned by Senator Hanna, and taken
over by the United States government
at the commencement of the Spanish
war for nse as a despatch boat, has
been ordered to the Philippines to be
placed in the inter-islan- d service. The
vessel may pass through Honolulu on
the way out. Senator Hanna sold his
yacht to the government for $1.

Marine Review Today. .

At 10:15 o'clock this morning the en-

tire marine battalion under Major
Long will be paraded and reviewed at
Atkinson Park. The Hawaiian band
will be in attendance to furnish music
for the necessary marching of the
troops. The marines are a fine looking
body of men, particularly on parade.
Their appearance in the Lincoln Day
celebration parade evoked applause all
along the line of march.

Second Gun Today.

PEECALE SIHBTING S A fine assortment, in stripes, figured, and

plain eolors.
UNEN-nNISHE- PERCALES of superior quality, figured and

plain 36 inches wide.

STEEPED GALATEA beautiful goods; for ladies' tailor-mad- e

suits; in blue, green and brown; also a fine assortment of narrow stripes
for boys and girls. "i

ALL-WOO- L ALBATROSS in black, white, navy, light blue, pink,
old rose, lavender, Copenhagen blue and reseda green.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES' MUSLIN TJNDEBWEAB.
BEAUTIFUL RIBBONS in plain Noire effects and figured.

&

DAM

If the cars for hauling the big 12-ine- h

guns are back at the wharf this
morning from Pearl Harbor, the second
gun will be hoisted out of the hold of1i ill Lamb

Mutton
Rabbits

goods. You'll find us able
to supply every need you
may have, for all sorts of
uses, for business, pleasure,
social occasions, good
weather or bad.

Overcoats of every sort
and style; suits of all fancy
weaves and colors; blue and
black suits; full dress or
Tuxedo; Prince -- Albert;
clothes for young men who
want exceptional smart
style; clothes for quieter
tastes.

Prices here are the kind
that pay ym a profit as
well as ours.

IN FINE CONDITION, ON ICE, EX MAKUEA. NOT TOO MUCH

NOE TOO MANY. BETTER ORDER TODAY. -

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

'Jl'lSii !TTl iTTkS
v

WILLOOK & GIBBS
This store is the home of Hart

Schaffner & Marx clothes.Copyrieht 1008 by"
Hart ScharFnrr & Marx

s LVA'S TOGGERY,

Automatic

Sewing

'Machines
LIGHT-RUNNIN- G .A

NO NOISE

Two Styles Same as Cut or
Dxop Case

COMPLETE, WITH ALL
ATTACHMENTS

CASH OB INSTALMENTS

Elks' Bldg. Phone 651. King Street.

the Mohican this morning, or, at least,
some time today. The shear-leg- s and
rigging are all in good shape and in
readiness. .

Working on the Spur.
The railroad people are working on

the spur from the Wahiawa siding to
the Leilehua cavalry cantonment. The
rights of way have been perfected, the
line is being graded up and within a
month the track will be laid and trains
will be running directly into the post.
It is said that in time the railroad
company may have to run a through
train from Honolulu to Wahiawa to
meet the increasing amount of busi-
ness being carried over the Wahiawa
branch.

The electric road connecting up the
Kaiakaua avenue line of the - Eapil
Transit with the engineer camp al
Waikiki, via Saratoga road, will short-
ly be in readiness for cars. The poles
are up and the wires will be strung in
the "near future.

In Charge of National Match."
Lieutenant-Colone- l Eobert K. Evans,

Fifth Infantry, now serving as a mem-
ber of the general staff at the Army
War College in Washington,, has been
designated as executive officer of the
national match for 1909. Evans serv-
ed in a similar capacity for the na-
tional match for 1908.

War Status for Militia,
According to the revised regulations

for the government of the organized!
militia, just issued by the War De-
partment, when any portion of the or-
ganized militia of any State or Ter-
ritory or the District of Columbia is
called into the serviee of the United
States it severs its relations with sueb
militia organization and ; becomes a
unit of the army of the United States,
subject to all its conditions and re-
quirements. It is Specified also that
no part of such militia organization
so called out by the President is eligi-
ble for enlistment in the volunteer
army, should one be raised, until prop-
erly mustered out of the service of the
United States.

. Commended for Heroism.
Secretary Newberry has written a

letter to Charles Daly, seaman on the
U. S. S. California, commending him
for his gallantry and heroism in jump-
ing into the open sea while the vessel
was at full speed and assisting in the
rescue of two of his comrades who had
fallen overboard and were unable to
help themselves.

Is Paymaster's Clerk.
E. S. Gee,' who arrived on the

Thomas from Manila, is .the clerk to
Major Beecher Kay, Army Paymaster,
who will be stationed here. Mr. Gee
is not connected with the quarter-
master's department.

General Brush's Orders.
WASHINGTON, February 4. Brigadier--

General Daniel H. Brush, recently
in command of the department of the
Columbia, has been ordered to the Phil-
ippines to take command of the depart-
ment of Luzon, and will leave for his
post on the transport sailing from San
Francisco tomorrow.

This will be the fourth time that
General Brush has been assigned to the
Philippines. When he was appointed a
brigadier-genera- l last winter he was
colonel of the Twenty-fourt- h Infantry.
He has spent a total of seven years
in the islands.

Brigadier-Genera- l John .T. Pershing,
recently in command of Fort William
McKinley in the Philippines and now
on leave in the United States, has been
assigned to duty as commanding officer
of the department of Mindanao, vice
Brigadier-Genera- l Tasker H. Bliss, who
has been ordered to Washington for
duty as assistant ehief of staff.

Honesty Personified.
The following is taken from the Lon-

don Shipping Gazette: "When the
American transport Glacier was at
.Auckland with the United States fleet.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Take the Passenger Elevator Second Floor.

TOILET
CARBOLIC...
PINE TAR ;,

LAXO SCOURING. .

COLGATE'S & WILLIAMS'
BARBER'S........

pirnnri

i Bryylriu

the McCall, 5.8; the Burrows, 5.8; the !

Flusser, 55.3; the Keid, 54.6; the Pauld-- :
ing, 3.7; the Drayton, 3.7; the Roe, !

10.2; the Terry, 9.5; the Perkins, 6.7; .

the Sterrett, 6.7. V I

Submarine Torpedo Boats The j

Stingray, 69.9; the Tarpon, 71; the Bo- - j

nita, 68.4; the Snapper, 65.6; the Nar- -

whal, 70; the Grayling, 64.7; the Sal-
mon, 61.3.
' Colliers The Vestal, 98.6; the Prome-
theus - ;98.5.

Tug Boats The Patapsco, 97; the
Patuxent, 98.

- ;

NO USE FOR SCORCHERS. I

Hawaii Herald. Visitors to this
Island who bring their autos might be
a little careful not to speed too quick-
ly when they come to narrow and dan-

gerous places on the road. The horses
on Hawaii are not aceustomed to autos
and some very narrow escapes from
serious accidents have been reported.

Colgate's mumOur Watehes
could not be excelled in conciseness or effect. The work of an
artisan and the product of long diligent work is characteristic
of a guaranteed CULM AN WATCH. .

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

AND TOILET WATERS

LANSING'FORT, NEAR
HOTEL.H. CULMAN,

CASH STORE

OPERATION

HER ONLY

CHANCE
93 and 95 King Street.

RETAILER OF GOODS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

Thy Lenten Repast!
Eamham's Clam Bouillon, Eastern Oysters, Mackerel in Tomato, Bara-tari- a

Shrimps, French and Holland Cheese, Lobsters, Olives, Imported Dill
Pickles, Little Neck .Clams, Caviar, Deep Sea Crab Meat, Sardines, Smoked
Herring, Smoked Salmon.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
FOOD CATEEEES.

169 KING STREET. TELEPHONE 240.

!

WasCuredbyLydiaRPink-ham'sVegetabl- e

Compound
Adrian, Ga. " I suffered untold

miserv from a femalft wp.aknfisa anrl
disease, and I could not stand more Ladies (Jnderslurts

111.1 El

tnan a mmute at a
time. My doctor
said an operation
was the only
chance I had, and
I dreaded it almost
as much as death.
One day I was
reading how other
women had been
cured by Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound,
and dcv.iAcA tn t.rv

Maximilian II. Weber, one of the ship's
company, purchased some postcards at
an Auckland stationer's. He tendered
a two-dolla- r bill (worth 8s. 4d.) in pay-
ment, and, apparently mistaking it for
a two-poun- d note, the shop assistant
gave change accordingly At the time

BARGAIN SALE NOW ON.
v

75c Skirts now..... 5Qc each
$1.00 Skirts now 75c each
$1.25 Skirts now ...tJOQ each
$1.60 Skirts now $125 each
$2.00 Skirts now...... $1 5Q
$2.25 Skirts now $175
$2.50 Skirts now, ; 2 QQ e&ch

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

Weber did not understand English it. Before I had taken one bottle I

Makes more bread
and requires less

Kneading. . .

YOUR GROCER HAS IT
Robert limes Lillie,

Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.
Telephone 564. . r--

was better, and now! am completely
cured." Lena V. Hexry, Route No.
S, Adrian, Ga.

Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly,
half-hearte- d existence, missing three-fourt- hs

of the joy of living, when they
ean rind health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound?

For thirty years it has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
ha3 cured thousands of women who
have been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backaehe, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration.

If you hare the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass, for advice. Your letter
will he absolutely confidential,
and the advice free.

money, and left the shop with more
change than was due to him. He ha3
since written from Manila asking that
an effort should be made to locate the
shop at which the mistake occurred.
Failing that, he requested that the eight
dollars surplus change should be hand-
ed to. some charitable use in Auck-
land."

Progress on New Vessels.
Percentage of completion on February

l of the vessels of the United States
Navy now under construction, as re-
ported to the Bureau of Construction
and Repairs, was given todav as fol-
lows: "'Battleships The South Carolina,
7S.9; the Michigan, S9.7;.the Delaware
64.1; the North Dakota, 70.8: the Flor-
ida. 3.3; the Utah. 3.1.

Torpedo Boat Destroyers The Smith,
the Lamson, R3.S; the Warrington

6.2; the Mayrant, 6.5; the Preston, 59 3;

The Result of Osteopathic Treatment Is:
Increase! combustion, greater capacity for the elimination of wate anda consequent relief of both body and mind. All my work is distinguish-
ed by its gentle, soothing effect on the invalid. Hi3 spirit is raietand his vigor increased right from the beginning

DR. F. SCHURMANN.
HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

4 to 6 p. m.
OFFICE 222 Emma Square.
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Annual Report of

Hawaiian Mission

The annual report of the work of)
the Hawaiian Mission of the Method-

ist Episcopal church, as presented at
the church conference concluding ves- - f

terday, gives in an interesting and:
striking way the progress of the j

'a

'A
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In the prcvidenee of God we are able
to report 280 baptisms and the recep-
tion of 423 new members including
probationers. Three new chapels have
.been built and dedicated to the worship
of God free of debt, and without any
ootst to the Board of Missions. One at
Spreekelsville, Maui, cost in the neigh-
borhood of $800, to which the Korean
members generously subscribed, while
Hon. H. P. Baldwin, a warm friend of
our mission, not only gave liberally
hirnseif but secured substantial help
trum the plantations which he repre-
sents. Another chapel at Kikaha, Ka-
uai, was erected solely by the ehurch
members themselves without any out-
side help and dedicated by Bishop'Smith
d.irir.g his recent tour of the Garden
Island. The third onewas built at Ha-kala- n,

Hawaii, altogether through the
gene rosily of Mr. John Ross, the man-
ager of the plantation and a gentleman
always interested in the best welfare
of his laborers.

: Present Membership.
Our present enrollment in membership

has now reached nearly 1500 and this
too. in spite of the fact that during the
year many of our members, both Amer-
ican aud Oriental, have returned to the
mainland. Our books record forty Sun

Uf
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Two years ago, when the fire was rag- -

mg at its worst, the sight of the classic
outlines of the Fairmont Hotel, stand-
ing out white against the black clouds
of smoke, lent hope to the anxious thou-
sands. When the flames swirled fiercely
about it, to many it seemed that the
last hope was gone. At that time the
Fairmont Hotel was just about to open.
Three years of time, and more than
three millions of dollars had been spent
in the construction of the building and
the finishings and furnishings of its in-

terior. How well the building was con-

structed is evidenced by the fact that it
came out of the stress and trial of both
fire and its accompaniments without a
single injury other than tne complete
destruction of everything inflammable
to be found inside of its walls.

After the reaction of thefirst month
had passed, work was immediately
commenced to rebuild and refurnish the
entire building, at a cost of 'over two
million dollars,, the work of reconstruc-
tion went on. Over a million dollars
was spent in interior finishings and fur-
niture, and the magnificsnt appoint-
ments of the house as it stands today
speak well for the care and taste used
in the selection. The formal opening
of the hotel to the public took plaee on
the 18th of April, 1907, just one year
after the catastrophe, at which time the
Chamber of Commerce gave a banquet
in celebration of the event. On the
21st of April, 1907, the doors were
thrown open to the public with a splen-
did reception, to which nearly all San
Francisco came.

The tlotel was not fully complete at
that time. Some of the rooms on the
upper floors were not ready, but when
the Palace Hotel Company, which for-
merly operated the old Palace Hotel on
Market street, took hold, determined to
push things through, the work went on
with amazing rapidity. Today, more
than any other building in San Fran-
cisco, the Fairmont stands a monument
to the energy and determination of her
citizens.

In it San Franciscans have a hotel
of which they can justly be proud, as
in the matter of location, it stands

- jjj

politan, and in its halls will be found
the experienced travelers from every
country of the world.

The ball room of the Fairmont Hotel
is one or me most oeautuui, as wen as
one pf the largest, in existence. It has!
one or tne iew spring noors to De louna
in the country, making dancing pecu
Jiaiy ueiignttul. It is decorated m
white and gold, with hangings of blue
satin tapestry. Its walls are covered
with mirrors, between which are decora-
tions by the most famous mural artists
of the world. And the ball-roo- is not
merely an ornament. San Franciscans
are a. very sociable people, and the rec-
ords of the ball-roo- show that it is
occupied an average of three times a
week during the social season. Behind
it is the famous red banquet room,
whieh has, perhaps, held more distin-
guished company than any other toom
of its kind west of Chicago. On the
floor below is the magnificent Norman
Cafe banquet room, a hall of superb
proportions and simple grandeur. It is
the best illustration of a hall of the
Norman period. Even the tesselated
floor is made of special design, a char-
acteristic of the Norman times. From
the lofty ceiling hang chandeliers of
quaint design, made of hand-wroug-

iron in Paris especially for this room.
The long French windows, Much cove
the entire north side of the Norman
Cafe, open on the terrace, a broau,
flagged promenade, which overlooks the
Bay of San "Francisco and the city.
Upon special occasions of large enter-
tainment, the terrace is canvassed in,
makitg another hall, almost as large as
the Norman Cafe itself. On warm days
the terrace presents an animated scene
reminding one largely of Paris or tne
embankment in London. Here parties
of convivial spirits gather around the
tables where lunch is served in the open
air, overlooking the most beautiful
panorama of mountain and sea.

Another thing for which the Fair-
mont Hotel is noted is the number and
variety of its different dining places.
In them one may find a place to dine
as suits his convenience. The Laurel
Court, which is immediately behind the j

lobby, offers a convenient grill for '

ladies and gentlemen. Further on is
the main dining salon, with accommoda- -

tions for three hundred people. This

.
w mi

'

room is done in white nd wli with
silken tapestries. From its windows.

ias one dines, he may look out over U
bay and the shipping. Then there is
tne oeautiiui grey breakfast room,
which is particularly well adapted for
private dinners, luncheons and ban
quets. In other parts of the same floor
are found the special tea and carl
rooms set aside for the use of guest
who wish to entertain in a less format
way. Then there are private dining
rooms, where organizations may meet
around a friendly board. On floor A
is found the crypt, one of the most
unique cafes in existence. It is in the
corner of Mason and Sacramento and
is extremely popular with the business
men of San Francisco. It offers a com-
fortable grill and bar for men, where
special attention is paid to the cook-
ing of steaks and chops and old coun-
try dishes; The service here is swift
and efficient, and it is immensely popu-
lar as a luncheon place for business
men. 'fV,

The Fairmcnt, as it stands today, is
the epitome of hotel excellence. The
vast experience which the Palace Hotel
Company had in the celebrated Palac
Hotel has been utilized in this, house.

, To Colonel John C. Kirkpatriek, General
Manager of the Palace Hotel Company,
was given the task or instilling into
a brand new house the spirit of hos-
pitality which made the old Palace Ho-
tel celebrated in two hemispheres. How
well he has succeeded in doing this is
evident the moment one enters the
doors of the Fairmont. For the Palace
Hotel spirit of hospitality enfolds one
like a garment, making his visit on
of delight, his leave-takin- g one of re-

gret, and his memory of the time so
spent one of great pleasure.

The Fairmont Hotel offers to tha
traveler all the conveniences and luxu-
ries known to the best modern hotel.
together with many exclusive features,
some of which we have spoken of above.
Every room in the entire hotel has a
bath attached. For $2.50 one may thus
enjoy a pleasant room, beautifully fur-nish-

in mahogany, with a dainty
white-tile- d bath; or, for as low as tea
dollars, a suite of rooms. Visitors to
San Francisco may rest assured that at
the Fairmont Hotel they will find only

'the best of accommodations and service.

f
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evangelizing work among the Japanese
and Koreans of Hawaii. In this re-

port, Kev. John W. Wadman, the su-

perintendent, says in part:
The Hawaiian Mission of the Meth- -

j

odist Episcopal church is carried on '

under the auspices and through the
generous assistance of the Board or :

Home Missions and Church Extension
of our church, whose headquarters are j

situated in Philadelphia. Penu. The
mission is comparatively new. having;
been established less than fifteen rears
ago. It had a providential inaugura-
tion, and during the entire period of
its existence has been providentially
cared for and blessed to a remarkable
degree. "When the voting Samurai
preacher K. Miyama, after his mar- - j

velous conversion to God in San Fran-
cisco, under the labors of that princely
man Dr. Otis Gibson, arrived in Ho-
nolulu as a passenger in a sailing ves-
sel and began to preach the Gospel to
his fellow countrymen in Hawaii,
thousands of whom were flocking to
these shores because of' the need of
Oriental labor on the newly-develope- d

sugar plantations, little did he think
that it was the beginning of a work
that would grow and spread to the ut-
most bounds of Hawaii nei. The eon-versi-

of the Honorable. T. Ando, the
Japanese Consul General, made a pro-
found impression, and is well remem-
bered in Honolulu to this day. An
open door was created, and Miyama,
assisted by brave consecrated helpers,;
pushed the battle of the King to the
very gates of the enemy. All over
the plantations the revival fires spread
until the nucleus of a splendid church
was established, a Japanese district of
the California conference organized,
and Rev. M. C. Harris, D. D.j now. our
beloved Bishop Harris, was placed in
charge.

First Church.
A little later an American pastor!

was sent rrom the Coast in the per-
son of Rev. Harcourt W. Peek, D. IX,
who immediately organized a Method-
ist class meeting which has grown
into the . First Method jst Episcopal
church of Honolulu, with a loyal band
of members, a fine property free of
debt, and a splendid prospect for
greer growth and development. Dr.
Peck, who toiled valiantly and suc-
cessfully for a number of years, was
succeeded by Rev. George L. Pearson,
D. D., a master builder, an indefati-
gable worker and a warm-hearte- d ser-
vant of Jesus Christ. Dr. Pearson not
only took charge, of the First church,
but had control of the Japanese mis-
sion as well. A little later Rev. H.
Kihara, now at the head of our great
Methodist mission among the Japa-
nese in Korea, arrived in Honolulu
and became, Dr. Pearson's faithful as-

sistant. He, like Miyama, was a prod-
uct, of our San Francisco mission, and,
like Miyama, a fla.ming evangelist. The
work deepened and grew. New sta-

tions were opened on the. plantations,"
chapels erected, schools-started- , other
pastors appointed and quarterly con-

ferences organized. In the meantime
the Japanese were continuing to come,
until upwards of 65,000 sons of Nip-

pon were scattered over these Islands
of the sea. The great Congregational
church, whose record in missionary
achievement among the natives is one
of the brightest in all history, extend-
ed a cordial welcome to their Method-
ist brethren, and by a division of ter-
ritory as well as nationalities, we have
been' able to maintain, in our coopera-
tive efforts, a system of comity sueh
as now obtains in mission fields among
churches of the larger denominations.

The Koreans.
In l0o the Koreans began to come,

attracted by the inducement for cheap
labor on the plantations. By an
amicable ' arrangement with the Ha-

waiian Board of our sister church, to
the Methodists was given the exclu-

sive care of these 6000 new immi-

grants from the "Land of the Morn-

ing Calm." Greatly oppressed by
misrule in their own country, disap-
pointed in their nations! hopes and as-

piration, timid, weak, mistrustful,
without any distinctive religious be-

lief and with no intenton of establish-
ing in Hawaii any ancient Oriental
eu?t as the Japanese have done, the
Koreans, strangers in a strange land,
an easy prey to the many temptations
awaiting newcomers to these shores,
were in sore need of someone to guide,
teach and help them. Among the first
arrivals were a few Christian converts
of our own mission in Korea, aecom-ppnie- d

by two local preachers and a
few exhorters. We were soon able to
secure other helpers, from Korea, and
then the work of evangelism began in
good earnest, resulting in the conver-
sion of at least one-thir- d of the en-

tire number. The Koreans are won-

derfully simple-hearted- . No people
are more easily reached. None be-

come more earnest, zealous followers
of the Christ. AVhen well saved and
firmly rooted in the faith, their enthu-
siasm prompts them to active service,
and they never rest satisfied until
others of their fellow countrymen are
brought within the fold. They are of
the apostolic type in Christian char-
acter.

Tfcree Nationalities.
Our Methodist mission in Hawaii is

therefore confined to the three nation-
alities indicated above. AVe have no
work among the Hawaiians, nor Por-
tuguese, nor Chinese. These other
peoples are left wholly to the care of
our sister ehurchos operating with such,
signal success along lines similar to
our own.

The Year.
The year closing, shows a good record.

day schools with a total attendance of
I4u0, as well as several Epworth and
Junior leagues in active operation. We
now own nineteen churches and eight
parsonages which together with our
school buildings and Korean compound
are valued at $65,000. Our property is
without indebtedness, save a small bal-
ance of $4000 still due on the Korean
compound. We have raised during the
year $2250 for pastoral support besides
contributing $275 to the "Silver Anni-
versary " fund for mission work in
Korea. The total raised for the benevo-
lent institutions of our church is $561,
an increase over last year of $28. Both
day schools and night classes are main-
tained, much of the work being volun-
tary serviee on the part of our Amer-
ican friends and also of Orientals whose
qualification for sueh work is the result
of the labors of other years.

The Korean Day School.
The Korean day school of Honolulu

is deserving of speeial mention. Dur-
ing the past year it received govern-
ment recognition as a private school
of the Board of Education. It is well
housed in the Korean compound of this
city where dormitory accommodations
are ample and comfortable. Our total
enrollment of the year has gone as high
as sixty-tw- o while fifty is the average
attendance. We do not aspire to go
beyond the grammar school grades. All
the students are except
a few orphans or ' otherwise helpless
boys for w"hom scholarships have been
secured. We are- - indebted to the Hap
Sun Society, a Korean
organization, for substantial help in our
educational work. - We hope that,, out
of this school may come in the near
future some useful men to help us carry
on our evangelism among their fellow
countrymen scattered over Hawaii nei.

'

The' Four Islaads.-
Our work extends over the four prin-

cipal islands of the group, namely, Ka-
uai, Oahu, Maui and Hawaii. We find
it profitable to, follow closely the- - old
circuit system, placing an evangelist at
some center and giving him charge of
a number of outposts. This means con-

stant travel on the-,pa-rt of most of our
workers, either on' foot or horseback,
necessitating the keeping of a horse or
a grant in aid of travel. . On the island
of Kauai we have three regular pastors
and in their care at least twenty sta-

tions in all. Oahu has oiine workers
and eighteen stations; Maui, four and
15 stations; Hawaii, 6 and 22 stations.
There aTe, therefore, all told, nineteen
workers and nearly one hundred preach-
ing places. Many of these places are
not visised more than once a month still
it keeps us in touch with the people
under our care and, wherever we have
members of the ehuTch, a class leader
is appointed, and a report of the work
reaches the quarterly conf erence in due
time. Of the nineteen workers employ-
ed, only twenty-on- e are conference
members. The others are local preach-
ers or exhorters. We have recently or-

ganized five new quarterly conferences,
making the total number of organized
churches twenty-two- .

Japanese Work.
Our

"

Japanese .work; generally needs
recruiting. It is very difficult to pro-
cure suitable n.en from Japan. The
matter also of obtaining government
permission to emigrate seriously em-

barrasses us. For two or three months
at least two men, ready to come to our
help, have teen kept waiting at Yoko-

hama for necessary passports. We
shall, however, try to be pafient and
in due time our forces will be well re-

cruited and all the vacant plaees filled.
The Koreans are becoming better

acquainted with the conditions of life
obtaining on the plantations and are
settling down to steadier habits of in-

dustry and a. more contented disposi-
tion In Kona, cn the east side of the
Island of Hawaii, several of them have
secured leased possessions and are cul-

tivating sugar, coffee and fruit. In-

deed, quite a little Korean community
has been formed at a place called Ho-lualo- a.

Most of them are Christians.
We recently organized a church there
and took up a subscription amounting
to $125 toward the erection of a
chapel. ,

The Missicn Prospers.
On the whole, the mission prospers

under the blessing of God. Conversions
are taking place at all the stations.
The pastors, to whom individual refer-
ence can not now-b- e made, are conse-

crated men and devoted to duty. We
are exceedingly happy in all our in-

tercourse, with but one end in view
namely, "Hawaii for Christ."

Cur Needs.
It would be strange if in such a

work as this we should have no needs
to speaK of, only the more pressing
and urgent of whieh will now be briefly
mentioned.

1. A few more evangelists, espe-

cially for our Japanese end of the work,
and, of course, a little more money to
employ them.

2. A Korean-speakin- g missionary
who could spend his time in touring

absolutely unsurpassed in the world. In
tfie matter of appointments, service, and :

exclusive features which make hotel
hfe pleasant, it is without peer. The
Fairmont Hotel today has capacity for
tailing care of one thousand guests.
Its entertainment features are so nu-
merous and so varied that, as has hap-
pened many times, as many as six dif-
ferent gatherings, including banquets,
balls and public meetings,' can be held
under its roof at the same time, and
under such favorable conditions that
one assembly scarcely realizes there is
any other in the house.

The view from the Fairmont is such
as to make the most blase and expe-
rienced globe-trott-er stand in wonder
and amazement. From its windows (for
every room in this magnificent hostelry
is an outside room) can be seen the
3uperb panorama of the Golden Gate,
the Bay of San Francisco, crowded with
ships from all parts of the world, the
mountains and hills of Contra Costa
County on the other side of the bay,
with Mt. Diablo 30 miles to the south-
east, and Mt. St. Helena over a hundred
miles to the northeast breaking the
sky-line- . In the immediate foreground
of the hotel lies the busy city, in which
new steel sky-scrape- are rising in
place of the old style business houses
which were destroyed.

Chinatown, almost entirely rebuilt in
a new and better way, is but a few
minutes' .walk from the door of the
hotel. By means of the various street
ear lines which pass its doors all parts
of the city, the ferries and railroad
stations, the banks and exchanges, re-
tail business and theater centers, as
well as the residence portions of the
city can be easily reached.

The Fairmont Hotel differs from al-

most any similar institution in the num-
ber of unique features which it offers
for the entertainment of its guests.
Because of these, it is easily the social
center of San Francisco; you- - might
say, of the State.. Just as the old Palace j

Hotel, which is now being rebuilt on a
new and greater scale at the old site
on Market street, was one of the most
famous hosteleries of the world, and
entertained guests of all nations, so the
Fairmont, under the same management
which so adequately took care of the
affairs of the Palace, is most eosmo- -
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boys on the plantations and give them
a start in receiving an education for
which nearly all Oriental lads are
gladly desirous.

4. A new, modern, te build-
ing for our first church in Honolulu.
This is mentioned last for the sake of
emphasis. It is indeed our most press-
ing and urgent need.

THE BEST FICTION -
and all up-to-da- te books at popular prices.
History, Biography, Sociology, Mechanics,
and New Thought Books new shipment
just in.

BROWN & LYON CO.
- Merchant and Alakea Streets.

SILK GOODS, KIMONOS, CREPE
RUGS, MATTING, CROCKERY,

PROVISIONS AND MERCHANDISE.

SayegusaLargo Assortment
of silk and silk
crepe embroidered

Nuuanu, above Hotel.

New Spring Millinery Goods

per S. S. Alameda, have arrived lor j
JAPANESE

ISOSHIPJIA'S STORE
King St. near BethelFort Street, Next the Convent.

Let us make you a sepia bromide en-

largement from one of your small Gurreys
the plantations, earing for the thou-
sands of Koreans scattered all over the
Islands, becoming acquainted with
them face to face, and seeking to help
them amid all their trials and tempta-
tions.

3. A few more scholarships for our
Korean day school would enable ns to
pick up some other helpless but worthy
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Anahulu Land Company, Limited.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Anahuhi Land Company,
Limited, held in Honolulu on Friday,
February 26, 1909, the following Direc-
tors were. elected to serve for the en-

suing year; E. D. Tenney, W. W.
Goodale, T. H. Petrie, C. H." Atherton,
J, R. Gait; and at a subsequent meet-
ing of the said Directors, held on the
same date, the following Officers were
appointed to serve for the same period:
E. D. Tenney. President
W. W. Goodale ..Vice President
T. H. Peirie. .Secretary
C. H. Atherton .. Treasurer
T. Rich. Robinson.... ....Auditor

T. II. PETRIE,
Secretary, Anahulu Land Company

Limited.
Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 82S7

Castle & Cooke, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
held in Honolulu on Thursday, March
4. 1909, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
George P. Castle. President
E. D. Tenney..... First Vice President
W. A. Bowen Second Vice President
T. H. Petrie .....Secretary
C. H. Atherton . Treasurer
L. T. Peck ............Auditor

The above named officers also con-
stitute the Board of Directors for the
same period.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Castle & Cooke, Limited.

Honolulu, March 5, 1909. 8291
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Helemano Land Company, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Helemano Land Company,
Limited, held in Honolulu on Friday,
February 26. 1909, the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-
suing year: E. D. Tennev, W. W.
Goodale, T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,
J. R. Gait; and at a subsequent meet-
ing of the said Directors, held on the
same date, the following. Officers were
appointed to serve for the same period:
E. D. Tenney President
W. W. Goodale........ Vice President
T. H. Petrie .Secretary
C. H. Atherton .Treasurer
T. Rieh. Robinson Auditor

- T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Helemano Land Company,

Limited.
Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 8287
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ACT 6.
AN ACTr

To Amend Section 2512 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii Re-

lating to Inheritance from Illegitimate Persons
Be it Enacted 6 v the Legislature of the Territory of Hazcau:

Section i. That Section 2512 of the Revised Laws ot Hawaii

be and the same is hereby amended so as to read as follows; - -

"Section 2512. From Illegitimate Persons. If any illegitimate
person shall die intestate, without leaving lawful issue, or a widow,

his estate shall descend to his mother; but if he leaves a widow,
she shall take one-hal- f, and his mother the other half, and if ms

motherbe not living.but his widow is, then the widow shall take
one-hal- f, and the remaining half shall go to his brothers and sisters
in equal parts, the children of any deceased brother or sister tak-

ing by right of representation ; and in default of 'surviving brothers

or sisters, or their issue, said one-ha- lf shall go to the brothers and
sisters of his mother in equal shares, the issue of any such brother
or sister who is deceased, taking by right of representation ; and in
default of any such relatives as are in this section mentioned, such
half, and the whole, in the event that he shall leave no widow,
shall go to his next of kin ; and no suit at law or other process
shall hereafter be commenced or prosecuted on behalf of the gov-rrnme- nt

of this Territory to recover or hold any property which
iut for this amendment, might have been held to have escheated

to said government."
Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after its ap-

proval.
Approved this 5th day of March, A- - D. 1909.

WALTER F. FREAR,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

The House of Representatives of the
' Territory of Hawaii,

Honolulu, T. H., February 26, 1909.
Wc hereby certify that the foregoing Bill passed Third Reading

in the House of Representatives of the Territory of Hawaii on the
26th day of February, A D. 1909.

r

H. L. HOLSTEIN,
Speaker, House of Representatives. ,

EDWARD WOODWARD,
.

r Clerk, House of Representatives.
- The Senate of the Territory of Hawaii,

Honolulu,' T. H., March 4, 1909.
We hereby certify that the foregoing Bill passed Third Reading

m the Senate of the Territory of Hawaii on the 4th day of March,
A. D. 1909.

.WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President of the Senate.

WILLIAM SAYUDGE,
Clerk of the Senate.

ening their channels ; also all necessary land from which to obtain
earth, gravel, stones, trees, timber, and all necessary material for
the construction of any public work."

Section 2. This Act shall take eftect upon its approval. '
Approved this 5th day of March, A. D. 1909.

. , WALTER F. FREAR,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

ACT 11.
- '

AN ACT '

To Amend Sections 2396. 2399, 2400, and 2431 of the Revised
Laws and to Add a New Section to be Known as Sec-

tion 2429A to the Revised Laws. Relating to the Court
of Land Registration.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section i. "Section 2396 of the Revised Laws is amended to

read as follows:
"Section 2396. Judge; Appointment, Tenure. A Judge of

the Circuit Court of the First Circuit designated to so act by the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court shall be judge of the Court of
Land Registration; such Judge shall so act until a successor is
similarly designated." .

Section 2. Section 2399 of the Revised Laws is amended to
read as follows:

"Section 2399. Temporary Judge. In case of the absence,
disqualification or disability of the Judge of the Court of . Land
Registration, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court shall
nate some other Circuit Judge to perform the duties of Judge of
the Court of Land Registration during such absence, disqualifica-
tion or disability."

Section 3. Section 2400 of the Revised Laws is amended to
read as follows:

"Section 2400. Registrar, Appointment, Tenure, Powers and
Duties. The Clerk of the Circuit Court appointed by the Circuit
Judge acting as Judge of the Court of Land Registration shall be
ex officio Registrar of the Court of Land Registration. He shall
attend the, sessions of the court and keep a docket of all causes,
and shall affix the seal of the court to all processes, or papers pro-
ceeding therefrom, and requiring a seal."

Section 4. A new section is hereby added to the Revised
Laws to be known as Section 2429A, and to read as follows:

"Section 2429A. Powers of the Court. The Court of Land
Registration shall have power to make and award all such judg-
ments, decrees, orders and mandates; to issue all such executions,
writs of possession and other processes, and to take all other
steps necessary for the promotion of justice in matters pending
before it, and to carry into full effect all powers which are, or may
be given to it by.the laws of the Territory."

Section 5. Section 2431 of the Revised Laws is amended by
adding thereto the following paragraph : '

"The Court may remove clouds on titles and may find and de-

cree in whom the title or any interest, legal or equitable in land is
vested, whether in the applicant or in any other person."

Section 6. This Act shall take effect on April 1, 1909.
Approved this 5th day of March, A. D. 1909.

"

.

- "WALTER F. FREAR,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

Waialua Agricultural Company, Limited
At"" the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Waialua Agricultural
Company, Limited, held in . Honolulu
on Friday, February 26, 1909, the fol-
lowing Directors were elected to serve
for the ensuing year: E. D. Tenney,
C. M. Cooke, T. H. Petrie, C. H. Ather-
ton, W. L. Hopper, J. A. McCandless,
J. D. Mclnerny; and at a subsequent
meeting of the said Directors, held on
the same date, the following Officers
were appointed to serve for the ensuing
year:
E. D. Tenney.... President
C. M. Cooke. ......... .Vice President
T. H. Petrie. .Secretary
C. H. Atherton. .Treasurer
T. Rich. Robinson Audi tor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Com-

pany, Limited.
Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 8287
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Kawailoa Land Company, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Kawailoa Land Company,
Limited, held in Honolulu on Friday,
February 26, 1909, the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-
suing year: E. D. Tenney, W. W.
Goodale, T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,
J. R. Gait; and at a subsequent meet-
ing of the said Directors, held on the
same date, the following Officers were
appointed to serve for the same period:
E. D. Tenney.... ....... .President
W. W. Goodale ....... .Vice President
T. H. Petrie ....Secretary
G. H. Atherton. .Treasurer
T. Rich. Robinson........ Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kawailoa Land Company,

Limited.
Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 8287

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Com-
pany, Limited.

, At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi-
gation Company, Ltd., held Thursday,
Mareh 4, 1909, the following Directors
were elected to serve for -- the ensuing
year: George X. Wilcox, Albert S.
Wilcox, John M. Dowsett, Charles M.
Cooke, William O. Smith, Cecil Brown,
and James A Kennedy.

At a subsequent meeting of the said
Board, held on the same date, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
James A. Kennedy. . .President
James L. McLean. .... .Vice President
Norman E. Gedge, Treasurer & Secretary
Zeno K. Myers ; Auditor

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
8290 Secretary.
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Kohala Sugar Company.

ACT 12.
AN ACT

'

Amending Section 391 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii Re-
lating to Commissioners of Fences.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section i. - Section 391 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii is

hereby amended to read as follows :
"Section 391. Fence Commissioners, Appointmient, Tenure.

The governor shall upon the petition of twenty-fiv- e owners of land
in any taxation district of this Territory, appoint, in the rrtanner
prescribed in section 80 of the Organic Act, three persons residing
on the island where such district is situated, to be commissioners
of fences for that district. Such commissioners shall hold office
for the term of four years and until their successors shall be ap-
pointed and qualified."

Section 2. This Act shall take effect upon its approval.
Approved this 5th day of March, A. D. 1909.

WALTER F. FREAR,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

, - At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Kohala Sugar Company,
held in Honolulu on Saturday, Febru-
ary 27, 1909, the following Officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing

Kaala Land Company, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Kaala Land Company,
Limited, held in Honolulu on Friday
February 26. 1909, the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-

suing year: E. D." Tenney W. W.
Goodale, T. H. Petrie, C. H." Atherton,
J. R. Gait; and at a subsequent meet-
ing of the said Directors, held on the
same date, the following Officers were
appointed to serve for the same period:
E. D. Tenney.. .President
W. W. Goodale Vice President
T. H. Petrie .Secretary
C. H. Atherton. ........... .Treasurer
T. Rich, Robinson Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kaala Land Company,

Limited.
Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 8287

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

"year: ,

E. D. Tenney. President
C. M. Cooke ..Vice President
R. E. Bond..-.- . .....Secretary
C. H. Atherton .Treasurer
M. P. Robinson. ............. .Auditor

The above named Officers also con-
stitute the Board of Directors for the
same period.

R. E. BOND,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.

Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 8287

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

ADVERTISEMENT FOB PROPOSALS J ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

ACT 7.- AN ACT 1
Respecting Premiums Paid by Executors, Administrators,

Receivers, and Other Similar Officers Appointed or
Confirmed by the Courts, and to Facilitate the Giving
of Bonds Required or Permitted by Law.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section i. That any receiver, assignee, guardian, trustee,

committee, executor, administrator, commissioner, or other fidu-

ciary required by law or the order of any court or judge to give a
bond or other obligation as such, may include as a part of the
lawful and chargeable expense of executing his trust such reason-
able sum, paid a company authorized under the laws of this Terri-
tory to become surety on such bond or obligation, for becoming
his surety thereon, as may be allowed by the court in which, or a
judge before whom, he is required to account, not exceeding one-ha- lf

of one per cent, per annum on the amount of such bond.
Section 2. This Act shall take effect and be in force from

and after ks approval.
Approved this 5th day of March, A. D. 1909.

WALTER F. FREAR,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

ACT 8.
, AN ACT

To Make Certified Copies of Public Archives Receivable in
Evidence.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section 1. Whenever, in any legal proceeding it shall be

necessary to offer or produce in evidence any book, document,
record, paper, writing or excerpt therefrom deposited in the build-
ing set apart for the public archives it shall not be necessary to
produce the originals thereof, but a copy or copies of such book,
document, record, paper, writing or excerpt therefrom shall be
received as evidence in any court with the same effect and weight
as the originals themselves, when certified as true and correct as
hereinafter provided.

Section 2. The Secretary of the Territory, as Chairman of
the Board of Commissioners of Public Archives, and the Librarian
or other officer performing the duties of librarian or custodian of
the public archives are hereby severally authorized and empowered
to certify, as true and correct, copies of any of the books docu-
ments, records, papers, writings or excerpts therefrom in the
custody of said board. No charge shall be made for any such
certificate, but a reasonable charge not exceeding twelve cents per
hundred words may be made to cover the cost of transcribing any
document or portion thereof which it may be necessary to have
copied.;

Section 3. This Act shall take effect from and after the date
of its approval.

Approved this 5th day of March, A. D. 1909.
; r WALTER F. FREAR,

" Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

Wahiawa Water Company, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Wahiawa Water Com-
pany, Limited, held in Honolulu on
.Friday, February 26, 1909. the follow
ing Directors were elected to serve for
the ensuing year: E. D. Tenner. W.
W. Goodale, T, H. Petrie, C. M. Cooke,
uyron u. Clark; and at a subsequent

Honolulu, Hawaii, March 5, 1909.
Sealed proposals will be received at

this building until 2 o'clock p. m., Sat-
urday, Mareh 20, 1909, for furnishing
fuel, lights, water, ice, miscellaneous
supplies, washing towels, haulings ashes,
and sprinkling streets for this building
during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1910, or such portion of the year as may
he deemed advisable. The right to re-
ject any and all bids is reserved by
the Treasury Department.

JOSEPH G. PRATT,
8291 Custodian.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS

Honolulu, Hawaii, March 4, 1909.
' Sealed proposals will be received at
this building until 2 o'clock p. m.,
March 16, 1909, for furnishing lights,

meeting of the said Directors, held on
the same date, the following Officers

Kemoo Land Company, Limited.
, At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Kemoo Land Company,
Limited, . held in Honolulu on Friday,
February 26,-190- the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-

suing year: E. D. Tenney, W. W.
Goodale, T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,
J. R. Gait; and at a subsequent meet-
ing of the said Directors, held on the
same date, the following Officers were
appointed to serve for the same period:
E. D. Tenney .President
W. W. Goodale. . .Vice President
T. H. Petrie Secretary
C. H. Atherton........ Treasurer
T. Rieh. Robinson .....Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kemoo Land Company,

Limited.
Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 8287

were appointed to serve for the en
suing year:

Kohala Land Company, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the Kohala

Land Company, Limited, held in Hono-
lulu on Saturday, February 27, 1909,
the following Directors were elected to
serve for the ensuing year: M. P.
Robinson, W. R. Castle, T. H. Petrie,
C. H. Atherton, E. D. Tenney; and at
a subsequent meeting of the said Di-

rectors, held on the same date, the fol-
lowing Officers were appointed to serve
for the same period:
M. P. Robinson... .......... President
W. R. Castle Vice President
Tw H. Petrie... ...Secretary
C. H. Atherton .Treasurer
E. D. Tenney....... .....Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Land Company,

Limited.

L. D. Tenney President
W. W. Goodale.; ,..Vice President
T. H. Petrie.. .Secretary and Treasurer
J. L. Pvormann .Auditor

T. H. PETRIE.
Secretary, Wahiawa Water Company,

limited.
Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 8287

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Apokaa Sugar Company, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the share

water, ice, miscellaneous supplies, wash-
ing towels, hauling ashes, and sprin-
kling streets for this building during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910,
or such portion of the year as may be
deemed advisable. The right to reject
any and all bids is reserved by the
Treasury Department.

G. Irwin & Co., LtdELECTION OF OFFICERS.
holders of. the Apokaa Sugar Company,
Limited, held in Honolulu on Thursday,
February 25, 1909, the following Officers

K. K. STACKABLE,
8291 Cnst-di- an

- AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd,

of London.

were elected to serve tor the ensuing
year:NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The creditors of Mariano de Mello. E. D. Tenney..... President
j. m. uooKe Vice President
I. H. Petrie....... . Secretary

deceased, are notified to present their
claims, duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if
elaim be secured by mortgage upon

C. H. Atherton ....Treasurer
J. B. Castle A nrlitnr

The above named Officers also con-
stitute the Board of Directors of th

Ewa Plantation Company.

At the, annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany, Limited, held in Honolulu on
Thursday, February 25, 1909, the fol-
lowing Directors were elected to serve
for the ensuing vear: E. D. Tenney,
C. M. Cooke, T. H. Petrie, C. H. Ather-
ton, J. B. Castle, W. L. Hopper, J. J.
Carden; and at a subsequent meeting of
the said Directors, held on the same
date, the following Officers were ap-
pointed to serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney .President
C. M. Cooke Vice President
T. H. Petrie. .. , .. .Secretary
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
T. Rich. Robinson Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.

Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 8287

real estate, to me undersigned, at Ho-lualo- a,

North Kona, Hawaii, within
six months from the date hereof. Company for the same period.

ACT 9.
; AN ACT

To Encourage Diversified Industries.
Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:

Section i. For the three years from December 31, 1909, all
property, real and personal, solely and actually used in the cultiva-tk-a

and production of cotton shall be exempt from property taxes
thereon. ' "

Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after the date
of its approval.

Approved this 5th day of March, Ai D. 1909.
WALTER F. FREAR,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

CONSTANTTNE V. MORTERA.
Exeeutor, Estate of Mariano de Mello,

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Apokaa Sugar Company,

Limited.
Honolulu, February 27, 1909. 8287

leceaseo.
Dated at Holualoa, Hawaii, February

18 1909.
8280 Feb. '22; Mar. 1, 8, 15. ANNUAL MEETING.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin Presidem
John D. Spreckels.. .1st Vice President
W. M. Giffard......2nd Vice President
EL M. Whitney...- - Treasurer
Riehard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

AGENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fraa-eise- o,

CaJ. .
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilanea Sugar Plantation Company.
Ciow&lu Company.
Paaunan Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Pepeekeo Sugar Company.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Pepeekeo Sugar Com-
pany will be held at the office of C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Thursday, March 11, 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, March 3, 1909.
8288

ANNUAL . MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS OF

McBryde Sugar Company, Ltd.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the McBryde Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, will be held at the of-
fice of Messrs. Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Ltd., Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, on
Wednesday, March 17, 1909, at 10
o 'clock a. m.

The stock books of the company will
be closed for transfer of stock from
March 3 to March 17, both dates in-
clusive.

GEORGE F. DAVIES,
Secretary, McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

S2SS Mar. 3, 6, 10, 13, 17.

NOTICE.

ACT 10.
AN ACT

To Amend Section 491 of the Revised Laws Relating to thePurposes for which Private Property May be Taken
k Public Uses.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section i. Section 491 of the Revised Laws is amended to

read as follows:
' "Section 491. Purposes for taking private property. Private

property may be taken for the following purposes, which are de-
clared to be public uses, to wit: sites for public buildings, schools
and school recreation grounds, fortifications, magazines, arsenals,
navy yards, navy and army stations, light-house- s, range and beacon
lights, cemeteries, quarantine stations, pest-house- s, hospitals,
dumping places fa3" garbage and refuse material, wharves, docks,
piers, dams, reservoirs and bridges, also all necessary land over
which to construct roads, canals, ditches, flumes, aqueducts, pipe
lines and sewers; also all necessary land for the growth and pro-
tection of forests, public squares and pleasure grounds; also all
necessary land for improving any harbor, river or stream, re-

moving obstructions therefrom, widening, deepening or straight

A cordial invitation is extended in

The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Waimea Sugar Mill Com-
pany, held in Honolulu on Thursday,
February 25, 1909, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year: .

E. D. Tenney..: President
H. P. Faye." .Vice President
T. H. Petrie ..Secretary
F. Klamp Treasurer
W. E. Rowell Director
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

The first four named officers, to-
gether with W. E. Rowell, constitute
the Board of Directors for the same
period. - .

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill

Company.
Honolulu, February" 27, 1909. 82S7

the public to attend a meeting to be
neid m the hal! of the House of Rep-
resentatives on Monday evening, March
8, 1909. at 7:30 o'clock, to consider

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
PronrfTice Washington Insurance

NOTICE. measures pertaining to immigration.

All persons indebted to th
ana tne conservation of the natural
resources of this Territory.

ROBERT W. SHTXGT.F..
Chairman, Committee on Immigration,

T la seiuetheir accounts with the manager, M.
S. Freitas, rear of 1923 Lusitana
street, without further delay. 82S6

x orestry, Promotion and Manufae
tures. S283


